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GROWERS FAVOUR 
REORGANIZATION 
OF B .C .F.G .A.
Permanent Settlement Urged Of Irri­
gation Problem—Railways Asked 
To Continue Bulk Apple Rate
LARGE INCREASE
IN TOMATO ACREAGE
Contracts Already Made For Four 
Thousand Tons, With More In Sight
One of tlie laiKCst meetings of fruit 
growers held in Kelowna in the past 
year t>r two was that called hy the ui- 
dcpciidenl growers in the 1.0 .0 .1 ’. 
Hall on Tuesday, when independents 
and co-operatives joined in a free dis­
cussion of many prohlems alTeclnig the 
welfare of the fruit growing industry. 
I t is estimated that 150 atteinled the 
morning session, which opened at lO.ou, 
and a larger gathering assembled m 
the afternoon. Most valley points were 
represented at the meeting.
One t)f the most important niatters 
dealt with was the re-organi/.ation of 
the B. Fruit Growers’ Ass(.)Ciation, 
a meeting of which will he called next 
month to rliscuss the alTairs of the As­
sociation and to re-organize. It was 
generally recognized that a strong 
growers' organization is vital to the 
industry, and a motion was passed to 
the effect that growers at Tuesday s 
meeting would stand behind the re­
organization movenicnt. Invited to 
give concrete evidence of their inten­
tion to do so, a number came forward 
a t the close of the mcetinfi: and signed 
membership forms. Under the new 
membership contract, they' agree to 
pay the $2 fee, plus fifty eents  ̂ to the 
local to which they belong. T'his a- 
mount is to he deducted from their re­
turns on the 19.33 crop by the sliiiipcrs.
Irrigation niatters were discussed at 
length at the morning session. The 
discussion was opened hy Mr. J. E. 
Reekie, who sponsored a resolution 
asking for the suspension of collection 
of taxes for 1931-32-33 and that all 
tax sales he cancelled during those 
years. After Major M.. V. M'cGuire, of 
Vernon, President of the Association 
of B. C. Irrigation Districts, had ad­
dressed the meeting and pointed out 
' tlie futility of asking for a moratorium, 
which would not fill the need for per­
manent relief such as the Associaticui 
of Irrigation Districts demanded, the 
resolution w'as Vcrdpafted to endorse 
the efforts put forth by the Association 
for a permanent settlement n f  the ir­
rigation problem. '
Following a long debate on the mer­
its and demerits of bulk shipments to 
the prairies, it was finally resolved that 
“tlie C.P.R. and C.N.R. be approached 
w ith  the refiuest to allow the bulk rate 
to remain in the eighth class for an­
other year," the majority of growers 
opposing any increase in the rate under 
present conditions.
When the chairman, Mr.  ̂ F. R. E; 
DeHart, asked for suggestions on ways 
and means of financing the 1933 crop, 
Mr. Stephen Freeman, of Lavington, 
in an impassioned speech on economics, 
declared that there was only one solu­
tion. His address, which was well re­
ceived, followed the lines of that given 
at the B.C.F.G.A. convention at Pen- 
. ticton and elsewhere in the valley. Mr. 
Freeman contends that, until the Can­
adian dollar is brought to parity with 
the pound sterling—^until Canada goes 
cSf the gold standard and realizes that 
she cannot pay her debts owing to the 
United States—there will be no satis­
factory solution to our economic trou­
bles. Last year the fruit growers lost 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
exchange on export shipments. To rec­
tify this was the only solution to the 
fruit growers’ problems.
Irrigation Taxes
Approxini.'itely 700 aiTi'l. ot raiiiiery 
tom.itoes will he grown liv the 1$. t.. 
ruiiiato Growers' Assorialioii this year, 
.ahoiit donhle the aere.ige of last ye.i^- 
l•'ollr tlious.'iinl tons liav<‘ already been 
eoiitracted for at -$10 per toll, the same 
price as that prevailing in 1932, and 
negotiations are under way to com­
plete am»ther eoiitract for an addilioii- 
:tl fifteen huiulred tons. If this deal 
is successfully negotiated, the Tomato 
Growers’ /Vssociatioii will he assured 
of a market for at least 5,500 tons.
('auadiaii ( aimers (Western) I.td., 
which took 3.000 tons last year on a 
contract for only 2,000, signed up with 
the Association on Saturday for 2,500 
tons at $10 per ton. Mr. 1C. 1̂ . Gross, 
of the Uutlaiid Cannery, has agreed 
to take 1,500 tjiiis from the Associa­
tion, and it is expected that the lUiw- 
cliffc (Janiicry will take the same 
amount, although tlie deal has not yet 
been consummated.
Karliana .and Clark’s Karlv A are the 
chief varieties lieing planted.
(Later)
T’he Courier was advised this after­
noon by Mr. J. R. Conway, Secretary 
of the Association, that the deal with 
the RowclilTe Cannery is practically 
assured.
OFFICER DENI 
CHARGE OF 
TREASON
GREGALAGH’S JOCKEV
BREAKS COLLARBONE
LI VERPOOL. Mar. 23.—The cliaii 
CCS of Gregatach, joint favourite, re­
peating his former victory in tomor­
row’s Grand National were rendered 
more hazardous today when his rider 
broke his collarbone while riding in a 
minor steeplechase. J. I'avvcus. one of 
England’s greatest amateur riders, was 
taking part in, the regular afternoon 
programme 'when lie was thrown and 
injured. Parvin is likely to take his 
place on Gregalacli. _
The animal invasion of .\iiitrec.hy 
race enthusiasts from all jiarts of the 
world got under waj' today.
No fewer than three former winners 
of the race are in the line-iip of thirty- 
four probable starters, which is incid­
entally one of the smallest fields ever 
to start, (.jregalach, Shaun- Goilin anc 
Forbra, the trio of former winners, arc 
allotted respectively top w’eights of 
175, 169 and 163 pounds. Dorothy 
Miller’s high priced ’ gelding Golden 
Miller, a, consistently good leaper, is as­
signed next to the top weight of 170 
pounds. Golden Miller and Gregalach 
arc joint favourites at around 9 to 1.
,,lu. Nothing had
ST. PATRICK’S DAY
m e r r i l y  CELEBRATED
Lieut. Norman Balllic-Stcwart Declares 
He Never Disclosed Military 
Secrets
LONDON. Mai'. 23.—Lieut. Norman 
Haillie-Stewart, of the Scafortli High­
landers, (Iciiieil oil the witness stand 
today that he had ever disclosed to a 
foreign agent any informalioii prejud­
icial to his country. The yming officer, 
on trial before a courl-martial, is .-le
ciisod of hcIrayiiiK military secrets for 
pay. The monev he received was sent 
him, he declared, hy a German girl 
whom he had met in Herlin.
In his evidence today. Lieut. Haillie- 
Stewart stated: "I have never atteiii|)t-
ed to phtain. 1 never have obtained 
and I have never disclosed any. inform­
ation prejudicial to the State. There 
is no ]jossiI)le reason why I should 
have done so. I lia\e never been in 
debt in my life.’’
Norman Parke.*!, defence counsel, 
opened the case with one of thc_ most 
amazing speeches ever heard in an 
English courtroom, kfe said that the 
voung officer returned to Holland last 
August to meet tlie woman known as 
Marie Louise, “having formed the most 
discreditable intention of taking .advan­
tage of her infatuation for him to ob­
tain money from her.’’
Marie Louise is the young woman 
with whom Lieut. Haillie-Stewart ad­
mitted, accordiiifj to previous testi­
mony, he had a liaison iii_ Herlin last 
summer. It was she. he said, w'ho sent 
him the £90 which the prosecution 
claim was payment for ariny inforiu- 
ation he had revealed. Marie Louise 
had told the pri.scmcr that, if he wished 
to correspond w’ith her, he must do so 
through Otto Wniderniar Ohst. of Ber 
liii, the mail who brought them to 
gether, the barrister continued.
The name of Otto Waldcmar Ohst 
has been mentioned during the court- 
martial as a man reputed to. have fig­
ured in the alleged communication of 
military information.
The prosecution has indicated its be­
lief that Marie Louise is a m yth ical 
person invented hv the prisoner' to 
cover his alleged betrayal of military 
secrets. Mr. Parkes declared, however, 
that he would call a witness w'ho had 
conie forward after reading reports of 
the case and would state that he had 
met Marie Louise in Herlin and was 
introduced to her Iiy those names only.
Dances Gommemorate Fete Day Of 
Irish Patron Saint
St. I’alrick’s Day was fittingly cclc- 
irated in Kclowu.i on I’Vid.-iy, when the 
Royal Anne Hotel was the scene of one 
of the merriest dances st.iged in the 
city in some time. ( )rg:im>ed hy Kel­
owna’s haLlielors, who were the hosts 
at the function, the dance was attended 
hy two hundred peoi>le. I'.aeh bach­
elor invited a lady friend and a mar­
ried couple, which arrangement 
hrought together a most congenial 
crowd.
Peppy dance music was provided hy 
the Kelownians Orchestra, beginning 
at 9 o’clock and continuing until about 
2.31) a.III. Rcfrcsliiiicnts were served 
in the dinning room of the hotel late in 
the evening.
A cash balance of $22. the amount ni 
excess of expenses raised hy the bach­
elors, is being donated to city relief.  ̂
Several other dances were held in 
the district on hhiday. Bill Gucrard 
and His Canadians staged a dance in 
the 1.0.0.h'. Temple.
PROVINCIAL B 
FINALS TO BE 
PLAYED HERE
B. C. 'rdephone Team 'Will Seek To 
W rest Title From Kelowna In 
. Friday And Saturday Games
LIVESTOCK DIE 
IN DISASTROUS 
BARN FIRE
Seven Horses And Five Cows Perish 
In Destructive Outbreak On 
Eldorado Ranch
was turned down 
been done since.
During-'the pa.st winter the Assoc­
iation put forward a recpniniendation 
that the VVater Act be amended to 
give trustees power to waive penalties 
it they so desired, but no action was 
taken. In January the matter was tak­
en up again, and in February Hon. J. 
VV. Jones and Mr. George Heggie, M. 
L A., were apiiLroached. A wire was 
received from Mr. Jones,who said that 
the projiosed amendment was being 
considered, hut no action had been 
taken by February 28th,; the date on 
which taxes were due in Major Mc­
Guire’s di.strict. He phoned Mr. Heg­
gie at Victoria, hut Mr. Heggie said 
that nothing could he done at that 
time. The penalty would have to he 
set up as usual, liut later it would he 
determined if it cpuld be waived. An 
effort was made to get remission of the 
penaltv. and an amendment was now' 
before'the Legislature to have the pen­
alty remitted at a later date. Under 
this amendment, the trustees could pass 
a by-law to the effect that in June or
SEARCHERS FIND BOY
MISSING FROM HOM E
Scouts And School Pupils Join In 
Seeking Three-Year-Old Lad
-  „ - July they would give a discount to the
At the ■opening of them eeting, Mr. .am ount of the penalty 
W  S. Dawson, who acted as secretary, cent interest. This was the best that 
read the Reekie resolution, seconded hy could be done to remedy the situation.
Mr. P. Casorso, asking for a morator 
ium on irrigation taxes and tax sales. 
The request came from the (Benmore,
• Black Mountain and South East Kel­
owna Irrigation Districts.
Speaking to the resolution, Mr. 
Reekie declared that tax sales had been 
announced Giving to arrears in 1J31 
taxes, and it would be a xfinie to imt 
any farmer off his ranch just now. _He 
could not get the cost of production, 
consequently his land should not be 
taken away from him. The resolution 
was drawn up for his protection. _ Mr. 
Reekie understood that the Association 
of Irrigation Districts had a remedy 
to suggest, ! so he would like to hear 
from Major McGuire.
Reviewing the history of the work 
of the Association of B. C. Irrigation 
Districts, its President stated that 
there had been five separate commis­
sions appointed by the various govern­
ments to go into irrigation niatters, be­
ginning with the MacDonald report 
and ending with the Dr. Gaddes and
- Sanford Evans reports. Each inade cer­
tain recommendations for relief. Dur­
ing the past ten years the Districts had 
tried to bring about a final settleinent,-
, b u t ,  no satisfactory results had been 
. achieved. The only relief obtained was 
the twenty-five per cent relief given by
- the late Liberal Government. The per­
centage promulgated by the Conserva­
tive Government had been put on the 
s^tu tes to relieve indebtedness*at any 
tipic but. despite the fact that thej' had 
the power to waive the Whole or, part 
of the indebtedness, they had not acted.
. They gave only the Sanford Evans 
rate, which was in the nature of a mor­
atorium.
year the Association asked for 
adoption of the Gaddes report, which 
recommended the wiping out' of the 
capital debt. Even under the terms of 
the Gaddes, report things vvouId not 
; , have; been easy, but the present situa- 
■ tion would have been alleviated. A 
' delegation w as sent to Victoria and
The tax sales question was a v'ital 
one and difficult to deal with, said Ma­
jor McGuire.- as the Act specified that 
these sales must he held. However, 
most di.stricts were waiving, whtch,_ in 
his opinion, was about the only thing 
to he done under present conditions.
Major McGuire Opposes Moratorium
Major McGuire was not aware that 
a resoluti.m was to he presented at 
that meeting. He would oppose the 
last part of it as it asked for a inora- 
torium. ‘•\\ e are suffering now from 
moratoriums given previously," he de­
clared. “and debt is piling up on the 
prov'incial hooks. T h e  only satisfactory 
solution is for the government to give 
a m easure of permanent relief. Cond,i- 
tions today warrant it. and the govern­
ment should make a final settlement.
I Would ask this m eeting  to support 
the Association of Irrigation Districts 
in their demand for permanent relief. 
The Government, in its dying 
may do more for us novy than it could 
he persuaded to do earlier—and it 
should certainly do something. I t will 
do something if pressure is brought 
to bedr. and this meeting should urge 
that it' take action to give permanent 
relief. To ask for a inoratorium now 
offers the goverimienV an easy way 
out of this mess it has made of the 
w'hole irrigation problehi. Demand per­
manent relief." (Applause.)
Mr. Reekie expressed thanks to Maj­
or McGuire for setting forth clearly 
what the Association was doing. He 
appreciated the work being done by the 
As.sociation. and would ask permission 
to withdraw his resolution in support 
of the demands of the Association.
Permanent Settlement Of Problem 
Urged
The amended resolution, which was 
endorsed by the meeting after further 
discussion; read as follows:
“Whereas in the Glen more. Black 
Mountain and South East Kelowna Tr- 
(Contimied on Page 5)
Four short blasts of the Kelowna 
Saw Mill Company's whistle, sounded 
a few minutes past 5 p.ni. on Tuesday, 
caused momentary consternation, many 
believing that a fire alarm was being 
given. People on the streets, including 
workmen who liad just left the mill, 
rushed to the property, but their fears 
were allayed vv'lien it was discovered 
that the sounding of the whistle was 
merely a .signal to Boy Scouts and 
High School hoys that the search for 
little 3-year-old Jack Love, who had 
been missing from his home all day, 
was at an end. The signal was given 
hv Corporal Macdonald, in charge of 
tlie local detachment of the Provincial 
Police.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Lov'C wandered away from his home at 
the corner of Elliott Avenue and Rich­
ter Street about 10 o’clock in the morn­
ing. After an extensive search by pol­
ice, Scouts and High School students, 
he was found near the. High School 
shortly before 5 o'clock, by Walter 
Watson, a High School boy. It is be­
lieved that, during the day, the little 
chap wandered as far away from home 
as the north end, hut evidently his 
peregrinations hrought him back near 
home.
Great anxiety was felt by the par­
ents of the child as he had been re­
ported seen near Mill Creek. It was 
feared that he ^ d  fallen in. Police 
searched along tlfe banks of Mill Creek, 
and when the hoy was found prepara­
tions were under way to drag the creek 
with grappling irons.
About 4 o’clock, at the request of 
the police. District Commissioner E. 
C. Weddell rallied the Boy Scoutfe to 
assist in the search. Scouts w ho were 
still at school and student volunteers 
promptly joined the ranks of the 
searchers, and aiiick results were^ ob­
tained. Through the co-operation of 
all. the child was soon restored to his 
relieved parents. .
Spontaneous coinlnistion in the hay 
loft is the prolialile cause of the fire 
which destroyed the stable and 
head of valuable livestock at the Eldor­
ado Ranch on Sunday evening, at a- 
hout 8. o’clock, when the building sud­
denly Inirst into flames with an audible 
explosion^JPhc blaze spread so rapidly 
and the heat was so intense that it 
was impossible to save the seven horses 
and five cows that were stabled in the 
building. Mrs. Ganiimc, wife of the 
ranch foreman, was at home when the 
fire broke out. ami shortly afterward 
about fifty people gathered at the 
scene of the blaze, hut, as there was 
no water and no fire-fighting facilities 
available, nothing could he done to 
extinguish it. , , rApart from the. livestock and a farm­
ing machine, there was little of value 
housed in the building. There was a 
quantity' of hay stored in the loft, and 
it is believed that this became over­
heated and caused combustion. Several 
of the animals lost were saddle horses, 
and the cows were Ayrshires.
While insurance was carried on the 
building and. contents, it is_ doubtful if 
the total loss, which runs into several 
thousands of dollars, is fully covered.
TLocal fans will again have tlie plea­
sure of witnessing'tlic provincial has- 
kclhall championship games in the Sen­
ior B men’s division for the second 
vear in successitm on hriday and Sat­
urday, wlicii the Coast champions, the 
H. C. Toioi>li()iies, will he litre to do 
their best to take the silverware away 
from the Orchard City team, present 
holders ,)f (lie H. C. title and Star
Trophy. . , ,,
The '1'clcpliones swept a.side all op- 
nositioii oil the lower inaiiilaiul, and 
then defeated the Victoria Spillers last 
week-end in a two-game scries 81-74, 
in the semi-final games at Vancouver. 
Tliis team is a high-class quintette, 
liaving won nearly all of their games 
in their league'and then turned hack 
the Normal Grads from another Van­
couver league hy large scores in tvyo 
games. The ’Phones will arrive m 
town on Friday in full strength and 
will he out to set the locals down in 
this series.
The local team are confident they 
can repeat tlieir victory of last year 
and retain the B. C. championship and 
Star Cup for the second year running. 
During the past two weeks since the 
Revelstoko game, they have been prac­
tising hard and are in better shape 
than they ever have been before, and 
they feel sure that the Vancouver hoys 
will return without the liacon.
If the locals win they will undoubted 
ly cliallenge the Senior A winners, who 
will either he Varsity or Victoria Blue 
Ribbons, for the right to represent B. 
C. in tlie Canadian playdowns. This 
vear the Canadian finals arc scheduled 
to be played, in the West, so Keloivna 
has an excellent cliance of staging 
them. (Jome on, fans, give the team 
all the support' you can and help them 
put Kelowna on the map in Canadian 
basketball circles! , ,  ,
Second Interior Title For Kelowna
Kelowna won its second Interior 
championship on Saturday _ evening, 
when the Intermediate. B girls’ team 
from the United Church travelled to 
Rcvelstoke and won the suddeiiTdeath 
game at the Northern City 29-21 to 
bring home the silverware.
(Continued on page 8)
REDUCTION IN PER CAPITA
GRANT TO HOSPITALS
Local Organizations Make Vigorous 
Protests Against Cut
The Kelowna Hospital Board receiv­
ed the distressing ncw.s yesterday morn­
ing tliat the Provincial Government 
has ilccidcd to reduce the grant to B. 
C. hospitals hy twenty-five cents per 
patient day. If this action is taken, the 
Kelowna Hosiiital will siilTer to the 
extent of $3.()()0 a year. Few. if any. 
hospitals ill B. C. are in a position Im- 
ancially to accept such a drastii.  ̂ cut in 
revenue and still carry on with the 
iiccessarv services they arc now giving.
News of the Government’s decision 
was conveyed in a wire from Mr. Jas. 
II. MeVety, Secretary of the B. i,. 
Hosiiitals Association, Vancouver, who 
stated that Coast inemhers of the exe­
cutive coiimiittee realized the serious­
ness of the situation created. The exe­
cutive interviewed the Provincial Scc- 
rctarv on Monday in an endeavour to 
secure rccohsideration, hut without re­
sult, the Minister stating that the Gov­
ernment was unable to find flunks and 
that all organizations receiving finan­
cial assistance from the Government 
had been correspondingly reduced.
Acting upon the recommendation of 
the executive coimnittee that the Kel­
owna Board and the Women’s Auxil­
iary should wire the local meniher at 
once in view of the fact that the House 
may prorogue this week, protests went 
forward to Victoria yesterday from 
many local organizations, all strcs.sing 
the crippled state in which hospitals 
will find themselves if the Government 
is cut.
NEW FINANCIAL 
BURDENS ARE 
UNBEARABLE
So Declares Protest From Kelowna 
City Council Against Provisions 
Of Budget
BRITONS ARRESTED IN
RUSSIA GET BAIL
ANNUAL M EETING OF ,
COW -TESTING ASSOCIATION
Mr. W. R. Powley, Of Winfield, 
Chosen As President
MEN’S CLUB PROPOSED
FOR FIR ST  U N ITED  CHURCH
Educational, Social And Athletic Activ­
ities To Be Undertaken
A meeting of all men interested in 
the formation of somethiim along the 
lines of a men’s social knd service club 
has been called for Friday 
March 24th, in the Gymnasium Ha 1 pt 
First United Church. Supper w'lll be 
served promptly af' 6.30, and an inter­
esting programme has been arranged.
The purpose of the proposed society 
is to foster the social fellowship of the 
mthi of the church and any other men 
of the citv who may not he attached to 
any other similar organization.; It is 
expected that an educational, sociaLand 
athletic propfranime ’ wiH outlined
and the plan of organi'zmg \yill be dis­
cussed. Already the need is felt of 
such a body, and pro.spects point to a 
large gathering of enthusiastic men on 
Friday evening.
CANADIAN DOLLAR DROPS
W H IL E  STERLING CLIMBS
NEW YORK. Mar. 23.—The Can­
adian dollar opened at 83 cents, a de­
cline of one-eiglith cent, while sterling 
showed strength, moving no one cent 
to $3.43.
DESCENDANT OF
IRON DUKE W EDS
LONDON. Mar. 23.—-In St.
George’s Church, Hanover Square, to­
day, Lady Anne Wellesley, daughter of 
the Marquis of Douro, heir to the Duke 
of Wellington, was married to the Hon. 
David Rhvs, third son of Lord Dyne- 
vor. In niemory of her great ancestor: 
the “Iron Duhe,’’ the bride and , her 
bridesmaids wore Empire, styles such 
as wereWorn hy the first Duchess of 
Wellington and the ladies of that day.
'.(Contributed)
Combined with a luncheon, the an­
nual meeting of the Okanagan Cow- 
Testing Association was lield in the 
Willow Inn, Kelowna, on Saturday, 
March 18th. Mayor D. K. Gordon, Mr. 
Ben Hoy and Mr. J. R. Conway w'ere 
guests. , J
The following officers were elected 
for the current year: President, Mr. 
W R Powley, Winfield; Vice-Presid­
ent. Major P. J. Locke, Lavington; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. G. D. Cam­
eron, Ke'lowna; Directors: Mr. S. Sav­
age, Kamloops; Mr. A. W. Lewmgton, 
C'kanagah'Landing; Mr. J. Spall, Ben- 
vouliii; Mr. H. C. Dunlop, Okanagan 
Mission.
A satisfactory financial statement 
was submitted and was approved.
The Supervisor, Mr. W. E. Hooson, 
gave an informative paper on breeding 
and'herd improvement.
V resolution was passed instructing 
Tliet Secretary to write to the various 
e.xhibitioii associations, urging them to 
give points for production records, 
either'C.T.A. or R.O.P., as well as for 
type in the show ring, for all breeds of 
dairy cattle.
LONDON. Mar. 23.—The Soviet 
Fnihassy announced today that the 
Moscow Public Prosecutor has agreed 
to bail for the four British subjects, 
employees of the Metropolitan Vickers 
Co., awaiting trial on charges of sabot­
age in Soviet electrical'works. It is 
understood, however, that the Britisli 
Government has decided that nothing 
but the full freedom without trial of the 
four men will he satisfactor.v- 
(Later)
LONDON, Mar. 23.—Tlie Govern­
ment has demanded, through the am­
bassador to Moscow, the unconditional 
release of the four British subjects 
held on charges of sabotage.
VETERANS PROTEST
PENSIONS SUSPENSION
OTTAWy\, Mar. 23.—While a series 
of protests from Veterans’ orgajjizations 
throughout Canada trickles into gov­
ernment offices here, representatives of 
the “Big Five’’ associated vetera.qs. or­
ganizations meet here todav to discuss 
the Government’s proposals to suspend 
pension payjiients to disabled war vet­
erans in the service of the Dominion.
d is a r h Aa m e n t  c o n f e r e n c e  
DECIDES TO ADJOURN
GENEVA, Mar. 23.—The World 
Disarmament Conference decided to 
adjourn today to make way for four- 
power conversations among the Brit­
ish. French, German and Italian repre­
sentatives, as proposed in Premier 
Mussolini’s peace plan.
The decision is generally interpreted 
as a veto by the small powers of the 
proposal for a European Directory by 
the great powers. France has objected 
to the Mussolini plan, demanding that 
its allies, Poland, Czecho-Slovakia. 
Rouniania and Jugo-Slavia. be treated 
as equals.
ANNUAL M OTHER AND ^  
DAUGHTER BANQUET
Date Of Event Set For Wednesday, 
March 29th
The annual Mother and Daughter 
Banquet of the First Ijnited Church 
will he held on Wednesday evening, 
March 29th, in the Gymnasium Hall, 
commencing promptly at 6.30. An a.t- 
tendance of about a hundred mothers 
and daughters is expected. The special 
speaker of tUfi evening will he Miss A. 
D. Dalzicl, of Rutland. There will he 
the usual toasts and commiimty sing­
ing, and the evening should be very en­
joyable. The programme is as follows: 
Toast Mistress : Frances. Ennis.
Community singing.
“The King.’’ ^
“The Church and Sunday School. 
Proposed by Jean Higginhottom; re 
spouse hy Mr." J. Ball. ■ _
“Mothers.’’ Proposed by Audrey 
Dilworth; response by Mrs. G. Mei1*le.
“Gnosts.’’ Proposed by Jean Har 
vcy.' •
“Ciirls.’’ Proposed by Mrs. W. R. 
Thomson;, response by Mary Brydon, 
Community singing. , • , 
Address: Miss; A. D. Dalziel. ■
Votes of thanks.
Stunts by various groups. , .
Taps. i
VALUE O F POUND
FOR DUTY PURPOSES
OTTAW A, Mar. 23.—^The value of 
the pound sterling for sncciat duty pur­
poses has been fixed at $4.-25.
OTTAWA IS  STUDYING 
UNEM PLOYM ENT INSURANCE
H ER E IS  SOM ETHING .
L IK E  A BRIDGE HAND
How Would You Like To Sit In  With 
This Mit?
Bridge fiends, gather round. Here s 
a hand that would make your heart 
glad—aiid give it palpitation if you
held it. .
Flow would you like to sit down to- 
night and, after disposing of any choice 
bits of gossip that came your way, pick 
UP thirteen cards like these?
A K Q A K Q
A K Q A K Q J (Spades)
And, if you were capable of holding 
them steadily, what would you bid?
Playing at the home of Mr. W 
Hardv, Ethel Strieet, on Monday even­
ing, this hand was dealt to N. W- 
Barford. Naturally a bit nervous, as 
anj' one would be with a fist full of 
such pretty pictures, the holder bid 
one no trump. Obviously, there were 
no opposing bids, so a grand slam was
scored. .
Probably thirteen of one suit and a 
royal flush in poker are no more un- 
coinnion. than this hand. Anyhow, the 
royal families were superbly united in 
this deal. .
FO URTEEN STATES W ILL
HAVE. BEER ON APRIL 7
W ASHINGTON, Mar. 23.—The.ad- 
ministration has formally authoriMtlilliusilt iicxo T. .----- J,-----
the salc\of beer, the bill legalizing dis- 
' .f • • ■posal o  the amber breiy and also ol: 
light wines becoming law yesterday 
when the signature of President Roose-* 
velt was affixed. • Fifteen days hence, 
or after midnight on April 6th. beer 
will: he sold in the fourteen states per 
mitting it- ' .
OTTAWA, Mar. 23.—Unemploy­
ment insurance is receiving careful 
study by several departments of the 
Gov'ernment. the House of Conimons 
was informed today by the Minister 
of Labour, Hon. W. A.'Gordon,
NEW  TAX RATES A PPLICABLE 
TO 1932 INCOMES
OTTAWA, Mar. 23.—Confusion ex­
istent as to enforcement of the new 
income tax provisions was cleared up 
today, when the Government announc­
ed that the new rates are applicable on 
1932 incomes,. returns for which are to 
be made before April-SOtli.,
ROYAL SCOTS REGIM ENT
TH R E E  CENTURIES OLD
LONDON, Mar. 23.-7-Early in April 
the King and Queen will pay a,special 
visit to Aldershot in order that His 
Majesty may inspect the First Battal­
ion. Royal Scots, the oldest regiment 
of foot in the army, lyhich is about to 
celebrate the three. hundredth anniver­
sary o f, its formation. The Princess 
Royal, who is Golonel-in-Chief. will is­
sue a regimental order in connection 
with the anniversary. •
There will be suitable ceremonies at 
Glencorse Barracks, Edinburgh, which 
is the regimental depot, and in India, 
where the Second Battalion is now 
.serving.
L IV E R P O O L  SPR IN G  C U P  
W O N  E A SIL Y  B Y  G A L D E N N IS
LIVERPOOL, Mar. 23.—Galdennis. 
four year old colt, starting at odds of 
3 to 1 against, won the Liverpool 
Spring Cup today by five .lengths from 
.Pronmeme, who was at 20 to 1; . Bon 
Soldat, starting at 20 to ' l .  finished 
third.
‘ When a girl casts her bread upon the 
water she expects i t  to come back in 
the shape of a wedding cake.
With all iiiomhers in attendance, the 
Gitv Conneil. at the regular session on 
Monday night, stoutly affirmed their< 
opposition to tlie provisions of the jirei- 
vineial Inidget in regani to municipali­
ties, which threaten to upset the pro­
poser! reduction of tax.'itioii this year, 
owing to elimination of the eustomaij' 
grants of a share of li(|nor iirolits and 
pari-mutuel taxes.
On March Kith, the following tele­
gram Imd been dispateherl to Mon. J. 
W. Jones. Minister of I'inaiice:
“We most einphatieally i>rotest acl- 
(litional Inirden placed on iniinicipali- 
ties hy your iMidgct brought down on 
fifteenth, which, in our case  ̂^.approxi­
mates four mills of taxation. This, with 
social service hurdon placed on us last 
year, is unhearahle.
"D. K. GORDON, Mayor.’’
In reply, the following letter was 
received: ..
“Victoria. B. C., Mar. 17, 19.33. 
“ llis Worship D. K. Gordon,
.Mayor of Kelowna,
Ixclowna, B. C.
“Dear Mr. Mayor,
"I have your telegram of the 16tli 
protesting against the elimination of 
grants being made to tlie municipalities.
1 am ver.v sorry if it will in any way 
impose any ;ulditional taxation iiiioii 
the Uitv of Kelowna.
— I might suggest that possibly fur­
ther reduction in your exiienditure will 
obviate the necessity of doing this. The 
municipalities might well emulate my 
own example in cutting cxiienditurcs. 
The fact of the matter is that I have 
not and vvill not have the money to he 
able to pav the municipalities the 
grants tliat they have heretofore en­
joyed from the Government.
“Reductions of revenue have forced 
us into this position. The money is 
not forthcoming from revenue, there­
fore it cannot he paid out. The muni­
cipalities will still retain their proiior- 
tioii of tlie motor vehicle tax̂  as well 
as governmental assistance in many 
other respects, and I trust that they 
will endeavour to meet their own sit­
uation with the same spirit that I am 
endeavouring to meet that confronting ■ 
the Province.
“Yours verv truly,
“'J. W. JON ES.’’
Commenting on the letter, the May’;- 
or said that Kelowna needed no advice _ 
on balancing its budget, a feat that had 
been accomplished last year in the face 
of adverse circumstances. The Council 
had it all planned this year to reduce 
taxation, when along canie the provin­
cial budget and took all the heart out 
of them.' The cost of a share of .social 
services had been, loaded dn to the 
niunicipalities last year, and liow the 
grants of liquor profits and pari-nuft- 
uei taxes were being eliminated. These 
additional burdens rendered it practic­
ally impossible to reduce taxation, if 
the usual services of . the City Were to 
be carried on witli any efficiency a t all.
Aid. McKay pointed out that the 
social services had been brought into 
effect by the Government in the first 
case, not hy the municipalities, and i'«t 
the cost was being passed on the. latter 
in large measure-
Other members of the Council agreed 
with Aid, McKay, and the opinion was 
expressed that the action of the Gov­
ernment in thus “passing the Imck 
was ultra yires, but, beyond register­
ing the most vigorous protest in their 
power. thSrc did liot seem to be any­
thing the-Council could do about it.
Nor are other municipalities taking 
without a grimace the bitter dose ad- 
niinistered to them. A copy, sent by 
Mayor Browse of Vernon to Mayor 
Gordon, of a joint protest wired to Mr, 
Geprge Heggie, M.L.A. for North Ok­
anagan, by the cities of Vernon, Arm­
strong and Enderby, stated that: the
suggested .elimination of liquor profits 
and pari-iiiutuel grants to municipali­
ties throws increased taxation on the 
municipal taxpayer Pro­
perty to levy on and is ruinous.
Aid Asked For Salvation Army Social 
Work '
Ensign D. Hammond, commanding 
the local corps of,the Salvation Arrny, 
waited on the Council in order to read 
a letter he had received from the Fin­
ancial Secretary of the Army at Van­
couver, expressing thanks to the City 
for aid formerly given to the social 
work of the organization in past years, 
quoting details of the work carried on 
by Grace Hospital and other branches 
of the Army’s activities not for the 
benefit of Vancouver alone by for the 
whole province, and .stressing the need 
of help bwing.,to impairment of reven-
Strongly endorsing the value of the 
work that was being carried out at 
Vancouver, especially by Grace Hos-, 
pital for wayvyard-girls and unwedded 
mothers. Ensign Haminond declared, 
in a spirit of .self-abnegation, that he 
would be willing to forego the custom­
ary grant of $25.00 made Iiy the City 
to the local corps, if aid to at least a 
corresponding amovmt could be diyef- 
ted to the social work at Vancouver.
The Mayor said the City had receiv­
ed a hard blow last week; by the elim­
ination. of goy:ernment grants, but he 
heartily appreciated the good work that 
was being done liere and elsewhere by 
the Salvation Army and he promised 
sympathetic consideration of the re­
quest when the estimates came before 
the Council.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Order Now
SEEDS
SPRAYS
FERTILIZERS
Full supply of P O U L T R Y  F E E D S  in  stock.
D m , ,  in and soc llic N E W  P U R I T Y  C O O K  B O O K .
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
t h e  h o u s e  o f  s e r v i c e  a n d  q u a l i t y
Free City Delivery PH O N E 29
.Store closes at 6 p.ni. on .Saturdays.
S B U R G
m BRAND
CORN SYRUP
(^^^^pure, w h o leso m e, 
and econom ical table 
Syrup. Children lo v e  
its delicious flavor.
C7 t h e  CANADA STARCH CO. UMITED. MONTREAL,
/
—nrr
S A P
 ̂ Vv-N ' ^
%L >N.'  \ y
' \  \ S y ̂ «L ■LA ' ̂  '
L b o n d s , d e ^  
* cetti£u t̂es«  ̂
contracts,pol«fe_ 
etc..
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\  ; 01 ' '  
•̂ SSg¥s:5®
% %\ A' \ ' •* 'i. ' A\%S A S > S% V
' \* s .v*̂ '•y
V % ‘M t srtDa
A v o id  danger o f loss by fire, theft o r misplacement—  
ren t a Safety D eposit Box a t  th is  Bank— the cost is small.
T h ©  B s > y a S  B a n k
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firat f Self Laat I
Edited l)v .S.M.
The gold field in the Porcupine dis­
trict of northern Ontario is the sec­
ond largest in the world, being ex­
ceeded only I>y the Rand, in the Trans­
vaal. Last year niiieteeh mines were 
producing in the Porcupine area and
they milled 5,065,015 tons of ore with 
an aggregate value of $46,773,154. In 
December alone, the output was • $4, 
135,536, the second highest monthly 
production on record.-
March 21 St. 193.1.
< )rdcrs for the week eiidiiij; Tlinr.s- 
(lay, Man'll 30tli:
Duties: Orderly p.itrol for the week, 
Wolvc.s; next for duty, l‘'aglc.‘..
Rallies: 'i’lie 'J'niop will i.'tHy :il the
.Seoul Hall on Moiidiiy, the 27lh hist., 
at 7.15 p.m., for tlie reKiilar weekly 
par.'ido. 'J'hei'e will lie ;i Omrt of Hon­
our on Frid.'iy, the 24tli inst., at 5 p.m., 
ill the Patrol Leader.s’ room. There 
will he no hasketliall practice on h’ri- 
day evening.
Ill response to ji eall from the Pro­
vincial Ihilice this afternoon (Tues­
day), the “hicry Cross” was sent roniul 
and twenty one hoys rallied at the eor- 
iier of Rieliter Street and lilliott Aven­
ue and took jiart in the searcli for a 
little hoy of aliont four years, who had 
waiidcred from his home earlier in the 
day. He was found liy a meiiiher of 
the High Scluud staff about an hour 
afterwards and, although it was not oiir 
IncH to find him, still it was very sat­
isfying to sec what a good percentage 
of the Troop we could turn out in 
about half an hour, when the emerg­
ency arises:
Application to join the Troop lias 
been made by Arthur Povah. His 
name has liccn added to the waiting li.st 
until .such time as a vacancy occurs.
The name of Robert Appleton has 
been struck off the roll for inattcnd-
ancc.
The attendance at last Monday’s 
meeting was very good, there being 
only one absentee. The main part of 
the evening was taken up with prepar­
ing one or two items for the entertain­
ment.
The standing in the Patrol Competi­
tion for this week is as follows: Eag­
les, 712; Wolves, 695; Otters. 607; 
Beavers, 525.
Scout Notes Of Interest
WOLF CUB
NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
'Do Your Best”
1st
<)iders for (he week ending April
I :
'I'here will he a incctiiig at the .Seoul IM IV VVMI WA «» ll»vv «*«• ---- •
Hall on Wednesday, March 29tli, at 
o'clocl:.
It has been hi ought to iny iiolire that 
several hoys are in the habit, of loiter­
ing on the .streei after a meeting and 
making ;i g.i'iieral nuisance of themsel­
ves, 1 think that, considering the fad  
that the hoys leave tlie hall not later 
than K.30 o’clock, all .should he lionie 
not later llian 9 <i’elock.
1 will he very pleased indeed if the 
parents will try and cheek up on all 
those hoys who turn up at home later 
than nine after a Cnh meeting. This 
loitering around is not only had for the 
hoys hut is also luitting the orgaiii/- 
atioii in a very liad light.
We <iare very jileased to liear that 
Donald Henderson is progressing very 
well and hope that he will he hack with 
ns soon.
J. !•:. H. LYSON.S,
Acting Cnlimaster.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
'Do A Good Turn Daily”
EAST KEIOW NA
One of tlie most successful daticcs 
of the season took iilacc m the Com- 
mnnity H all' on Saturday J;
affair was got up by the Laches Oyni. 
Cinli, who put a good deal of work in­
to tlie preparation of the 
The variety dances mcludecl an 
ation dance, won by Mr. 
partner, and a siiot dance won by Miss 
Laura Gregory and Mr. Need. Mrs. 
Wilson assisted with the .supper and 
the Vagabonds Orchestra from (ilen- 
niorc provided thc^music.
;£ast Kelowna won what was proba­
bly the last badminton >uatch fh*- 
season, against Winfield. Ihe final 
score was 13-11 after many close 
gam cij^rw o of the regular players on 
the local team, Mr. Daniels and Miss 
Ward, were unable to 
iaii Marshall and Mr. Harry Ward took 
their places. ♦ *
( Irdcr.s for I lie week ending March 
25lh:
Tlie 'J'idop will panide in tlie ( oni- 
innnity Hall on hriilay, at 7.45 ji.m.
Duty I’atrol: h'oxe.s.
m * *
Tlie meeting on .Saturd.iy last was 
fairly well allen<led, 23 answering the 
roll. Most of the evening was devoted 
to starling the hall rolling for llie an­
imal concert.
1 he patrol eoni)ietitioii standing now
Patrol
Beavers ...... ................................
Foxes ..........
..... 400
........................  273
........................... 265
— A.W.G.
Kangaroos -
Seals ............
Eagles .........
GLENMORE
riie meeting of the Guild was licUl 
last week at the home of Mrs. S. 
Macro, with an atlendaiiee ol eightcui 
members. M'rs. E. Snowscll gave an 
Interesting reading, also two recitatiw^ 
by Mrs. S. Macro, ‘‘Spring and Gom- 
peiisation,” were greatly enjoyed.
An evening of enjoynient was ar­
ranged for I-riday, March, 31.st. i hc 
Dramatic Chil) are preparing Freez­
ing a Mother-in-law,” wlne-li should 
provoke much merriment. A conecirt 
will supplement this presentatmn, while 
the Vagabonds Orchestra will supply 
musical items. Be sure to keep this
date open. . _ ,The Dramatic Club arc ;‘rranging a 
supper in April, which will end this 
season’s actiyities. ^ ^
During 1932 Harrow, Bradfield and 
Uppingham were added to the English 
Public Schools supporting Scout 
troops, making a total of eighty-six.
During 1932 British Boy Scouts were 
hosts to visiting parties of Scouts from 
France, Belgium, Austria, Czecho-Slo- 
vakia, Denmark, Hungary, Norway’ , . ’ I . .
and Sweden.
The regulation of street traffic and 
the care of all persons requiring first 
aid during the great Swadeshi Fair at 
Allahabad, India, Oct. 26 to Nov 12, 
was turned over to the Boy Scouts.
The 32nd 'Toronto  Troop, of the 
Church of All Nations; recently invest­
ed two Finnish and two Ukrainian 
boys, the ceremony being held- Sunday 
morning on a hilltop in the suburbs. 
The troop includes Hungarians, Ger-
mans-and-one—Scot—and—has—a—waitinjg-
list of eight.
* ♦ •
Ontario Scouts .selected by Provin­
cial Headquarters for special honours 
will be given a free week of camping 
and training in woodlore in the Lake 
Timagami area, it was announced by 
the Hon. V/m. Finlayson, Minister of 
Lands and Forests, at the annual meet­
ing of the Ontario Scout Association.
■ One of B.-P.’s last birthday gifts was 
a painting of a . German Boy Scout, 
from the Deutsche Pfadfinderverband, 
the federation of German Scout assoc­
iations. In presenting the picture, 
Herr Plewe, German International 
Scout Commissioner, who was accom­
panied by the Secretary of the Gernian 
Embassy, assured Lord Baden-Powell 
of the regard of German Scouts, and of 
their earnest desire to work on the 
same lines as their brother Scouts of 
Britain and other countries.
In spite of the bad roads a good 
many local growers attended the grow­
ers’ and water users’ meeting in town 
on Tuesday.
Over a dozen local ladies attended 
the hospital sewing bee at the Nurses 
Home on Tuesday afternoon.
ELUSON
On Sunday evening many of the re­
sidents of Ellison gathered to lend a 
Helping ha>id at the fire onAhe Eldor­
ado Ranch which completely destroy­
ed the large stable and, it is said, 
seven head of horses, five Ayrshire 
cows and a calf. By the strenuous 
work, a number of men were success­
ful in saving close by sheds and build­
ings. Although Mr. Gibb was success­
ful in freeing a ^number of horses in 
the stable, he was unable to get them
' * * *
Miss Winnie Lang has secured a 
position oil the staff of the Armstrong- 
Spallnmcheen Consolidated School; and 
left on Sunday night to take up her 
duties immediately. . '
Quite a large crowd gathered at the 
School for the Ellison annual St. Pat- 
fick’s dance. The Melody Boys were 
greatly appreciated, being kept untn 
an early hour by a crowd of enthus­
iastic dancers, “fo  Mr. Booth, who has 
skillfully' lent his willing aid at every 
social during the winter, a small pre­
sentation was made as a t^oken of ap­
preciation of one and all in fhe com­
munity. , ^  LWe understand the Baseball Club has
made enough to give them a good start 
financially, as soon as the softball sea­
son opens up.
Messrs. Booth, Caldwell and Ander­
son conducted the arrangements and 
the evening, ably assisted with supper 
preparations by a group of helpful, lad­
ies, who prepared a very much enjoyed 
banquet supper.* * *
The “ long hoped for” road grader 
has arrived in Ellison, where roads 
have been in an extremely rough and 
awkward state for some time. We are 
hoping that by the end of the week, not 
only our “main street” but that our
lO‘̂ avenues” will be made more passable.
GOOD MORNING-  
THIS.IS MRS DREW. 
WHAT DO, YOU SELL 
^CLEARACLOGGED-
Pu p  drain  p ip e ^
NOTHING I’VE 
TRIED DOES 
ANY GOOD.
WE ALWAYS RE — 
COMMEND GILLETTS 
(HIRE F U K E  LYE-
IT KEEPS DRAINS 
CLEAR AND FREE 
-KILLS GERMS AND 
ODORS-ANDWONT 
HARM THE PLUMB­
ING. SHALl I SEND 
YOUATiN?
a
DID YOU GET THE 
PLUMBER TO RX  
THAT DRAIN?
NOT MUCH!I 
FIXED IT MYSELF I 
-W ITH  GILLETTS' 
LYE. IT CLEARED! 
RIGHT UP, AND 
SAVED YOU A 
PLUMBER'S 
BILL. ^
Free Booklet
The GiUett’s Lye Booklrt 
tells you how to  ovoid 
drudKcry b y  u sing th is  
powerful cleanser and dis­
in fec ta n t for dosens o f  
heavy cleaning job^'
Also contains full direc­
tions for soap making, dia- 
infectins and other uses on 
the form. Ask for free copy. 
Standard Brands Limited, 
Fraser Avenue fit Liberty 
Street, Toronto, Ontario.
There was a large representation 
from Glcnniore at the meeting on 
Tuesday, in thc^LO.O.F. lemple.
On Wednesday, a good number of 
ladies journeyed to the Nurses Home 
and sewed most industriously for the 
Kelowna Hospital Women s Auxiliary
Mr. Roy Dobbie, of Cushing, Que., 
who is returning home after an exti.nd- 
ed tour in the States and Canada, spent 
a few days as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Hume and renewed a friend­
ship of twenty years ago.
:  SEA CADET NOTES :
(By “Old 1 rum iilrs”)
Miss Jean Gawley is spewing a 
vacation with her aunt, Mrs. H. Har­
den- „ „ „
We are glad that Jessie Vint has 
been able to return to school after an
absence through illness.' .  .  *
Mrs. A. Bigger and Miss McEwen, 
who were expected home this week, 
are remaining a while longer, owing 
to the passing away of Miss McEwen s 
brother-in-law at Ladner, after a lin­
gering illness.
T O T B A N R
A wi ll plaiiiH-d “( 'liiiiiiiiiy I’.tity" 
was slagi’d by ibe Iota! (aiips of .Sia 
Cadits at llic Orange Hall on TIuiis- 
rlay i-vniiiig Iasi. Tlie r iiU i laiiiim nt, 
wliiili was made up <>f solig.s, rccila- 
lioiis, piano .sidos, and boxing bouts, 
was rallied out .'tliiiost riitirrly by llir 
boys tliriiisrlvrs. iiiidrr tlir Iradcr.sliip 
of Jnstrurlor W, ( Iianiiaii, with Mrs. 
Gousiiis and Mrs. Matliir assisting at 
the piano.
A few adult (inns were iiirludrd, and 
special nieiitioii iinist be iiiailr of the 
rreitation, ‘‘The IL'vi'Mgr'.” liy Mrs. 
W. A. Newton, who could .'ilinost 
make the andienee sec tlie wonderful 
battle of Sir Riebard (iieiiville against 
overwlielmiiig odds so many years ago. 
This was fidlowed later in the pro- 
gramiiie by a (inulogne composed by 
Sea Cadet Lieut, llarrison, entitled 
‘‘d'lie (ireiiville Clialleiige,’’ and .acted 
by Warrant Officer 1’. Gore and Petty 
Officer J. Newton, who acquitted 
lliemstdves in a very eieditabh' manner 
indeed. Tlie composition is worthy of 
very special note, alid sliould lie piib- 
lislied for the use of oilier Corps.
One hesitates to give any special 
iiieiitioii wliere all were so good, but 
perhaps it is due to Cadet Guy I'i.shcr, 
who sang two songs in liis usual flaw­
less manner, Junior .Simpson, who 
certainly earned the title “D.auntloss” 
by the fearless way lie sang “A Capital 
Ship” unaccompanied, recitations by 
Juniors Russell and I )riiikwater, and 
piano solos by Juniors Dalton and 
MacDougall.
The boxers also showed great prom­
ise of becoming most efficient in the 
manly art, and w ere. refereed by Mr. 
H. S. A. Moore, who has put in con­
siderable time jn training them.
While great credit is due Instructor 
Charman for his most interesting pro­
gramme, not less must ,bc given In ­
structor, or rather “Chef,” Ray Stone. 
The cats were under his sole care, and 
boy! were they good! An immense 
trifle, made by the Chef’s own fair 
hands,' was the “piece de resistance. 
Some say it weighed fifty pounds, but 
it certainly weighed much less by the 
end of the supper. This was a regular 
sit-down spread, which appeared out of 
nowhere in the twinkling ■ of an eye, 
where ' one minute there was empty 
space, the next there were long decor­
ated tables, an abundance of chairs ap 
peared out of the air, and before you 
could say “Jack Robinson”, the tables 
were groaning under a load of good 
things to eat.
The party closed with a song and 
chorus, “Jack’s the Roy,” by the 
“Chef” and the whole Corps, and a 
farewell ’ talk by the Commander.
The second of a series of bridge driv­
es was held by the Community Club m 
the hail on Friday night. Only six 
tables_jivere filled, but a very enjoyable 
evenmig was spent and a nice supper 
was served.
J. M- Tones entertained at a 
bridge party at her home on Monday, 
night, in honour of Mr. and Mrs. Prior 
and Jack, who are moving away to 
Vernon early in April.
A very jollv evening was spent in the 
hall on Tuesday night, when twelve 
badminton players came up from Sum-r 
merland and had-a, tournament with the 
■Westbank Badminton Club, which re- 
.sulted in a win for Westbank, the score 
being 13 to 11. * * *
Mrs. Fulton Johnson and children 
have returned to their home at Michi-j 
chi. Alta., after spending two months’ 
•vacation with her sister; Miss Logan. 
Mr. Faillkner ver^ kindly lent them
one of his cottages.* * *
Miss Hilda Basham, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham, who was 
recently married in Vancouver ’to Mr. 
W. H. Edwards, sailed pn Friday for 
England, where they will make their 
home in the beautiful County of Corn­
wall. The good wishes of the com­
munity go out to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Edwards.
Those who have read the foregoing 
will notice perhaps how often the word 
“Junior” occurs. Thereby hangs a 
tale. Up till about a year ago, our 
Corps was numerically losing ground, 
and after much thought Lieut. H arri­
son conceived the id,ea of forming a
JmTioFniranch, as the r e la t io n -a g e  
is twelve to eighteen. So, boys were 
unofficially taken in as Juniors, with 
no uniform or actual standing, at the 
age of nine. The success of this innov 
ation was apparent at once, and the 
roll call has jumped from 22 to 44 in 
ten months.
Lieut. Harrison has recently com 
pleted a lengthy and careful report on 
the Junior Corps, which the local 
Committee of the Navy League of 
Canada have forwarded to Headquart 
ers ait Toronto, and also to, Vancouver, 
with the idea that Mr. Harrison’s 
scheme for the Junior Branch shall be 
officially recognised all over ■ Canada, 
bringing the age of acceptance down 
from 12 to 9.
Space forbids my describing the very  
many advantages to bp gained by this 
change, but they are certainly proven 
to be there, by the increased interest 
shown by the boys, and by the numer­
ical strength added.
The W. A. of ;St. George’s Church 
met at the home of Mrs. Frank Browne 
on Thursday, afternoq^n, Mrs. Lightly, 
taking the Secretary’s duties in the ab­
sence of Mrs. Paynter. I t  was decid-; 
ed to make a silk comforter to sell in 
aid of the funds, and each member a- 
greed to give 50c towards the insurance 
due on the Church.
S TO C K W ELL’S
L IM IT E D
Plione 324
CALL AND 3KE OUR
NEW SPRING 
DESIGNS IN 
WALLPAPER
I ,<-t u;. give you a price on your 
PA IN T REQ U IREM EN TS
this spiiiH;. We iiave many 
satisfied eiiStoiiiers.
CHURCH N O TICES
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS  
Corner Kiclilcr .Street mill .Sullirrlmjil Avenue
b'riday, Mar. 24, 2.30 p.m. Litany and 
Reading; ‘‘To Lighten the Gentiles.” 
Mar. 2Sth. Aimuiieiatioii of B.V.M. 
10 a.m., llolv Communion.,
Mar. 26lli. -Ith .Sunday iu 1,-ont.
3 a.m. Holy Goiiimimioii (.Sunday 
School 're.'ieliers aiul (iirls' Club Cor­
porate).
9.45 a.m., Cliildren’s .Service and 
Kindergarten.
11 a.m. Matins, .Sernioii and Holy 
Commuuion.
7 ii.m. Eveiisotig will lie ;it 7 p.m., 
not 7..30.
'J'ues., Mar. 28th. I-eeture in Parish 
Hall, at 8 p.m., on “Our Church in 
Ontario.” -
Wed., Mar. 29th. 10 a.m.. Holy Com- • 
iiiunion. 8 pbn., Eveii.song and .sermon.
«i * *
ST. ANDREW ’S, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Mar. 25th. Evensong and .Sermon,
2 p.ni.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  
F irs t U nited, corner R ich ter S t. and B ernard 
A venue
Rev. W . 'W. M cPherson, M .A ., B .D .
M r. Percy S. H ook, O rgan is t and 
C hoinnastcr.
M r. J . A. Lynca, Physical D irector,
9.45 a.m.. Church School. All De­
partments except the Young People’s.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject “A Study in a Moral Tragedy.”
Children’s talk: “Did you ever sulk 
or ‘go on the huff’? How did you en­
joy it?”
7..30 p.m. Annual “Mother and Dau­
ghter” Service. Special Girls’ Choir, ap­
propriate music. Topic: “The kind of 
girl whom people love.”
8.30 p.m. Membership Training Class.
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside 
Hour. ♦ * >(!
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
' F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
Rev. D. J . Roiwland, P asto r.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
ail to attend any or all of these ser­
vices. -
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
R ichter S treet. P asto r, M r. G. T hom ber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes 'at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to cotne and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y  
Sutherland Block, B ernard  Avenue, oppositt 
Royal A nne H otel
This Society is a branch of The 
Moth’er, Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, 'Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
10 a.rri.; first and_: third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and'Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.na.
“REA LITY ” will be the subject of 
the Lesson-Sermon on Sunday, March 
26th.
One of the Scriptural texts will be 
Psalms 33: 5: “He loveth righteousness 
and judgment: the earth is full of the 
goodness of the Lord.”
Selections will also be read frdm 
“Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,’’ by Mary Baker Eddy, one 
passage being from page 472: “All real­
ity is in God a.nd His creation, harmoii- 
ious and eternal. That which He c r^  
ates is good, and He makes all that is 
made.” , '
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H  
R ich ter S jree t, N orth .
Sunday School, 10 a.ra.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 'P>m.
Song and Praise Service,’ 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordialljr invited to attend.
Rev. G. P. Stewart, Pastor.
Gillettes Lye dissolves clogging\grease. . .
Colonel (to soldier accused of being 
absent without leave)—W hat have
you got to say for yourself?
Private—Well, sir, it was like this. 
I got to Waterloo, and I was about to 
open the carriage door when a band 
outside the station struck up the na­
tional anthem. I stood at attention 
until it was finished, and when I turn­
ed around the blinkin’ train had gone!
TJST spHnkle Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye do\wn your drains and, toilet bowls each 
week. Use i t  full strength—this poweHul 
cannot h an n  enamel: or plombingw
Qrease and  d ir t dissolve like m a ^ . . .  gorms
a r e ^ e d . . .  odors banished. Your drains nm  
fre tO B A d ea ti ■ >&>■
And GilletPs Lye ̂  solution has m say uses 
in your Idtdien. One tauipoanM dissdlyed in
a  quart of cold* w ater makes short work of 
greasy' pans, tracked*up floors and other tire­
some deaning t ia ;^ .  ^
. Vse OiUeteB lh m  Flake lye ftx a U yo m  
housdidd deamhg. It, boars of hard
work. Ask for it  by nam e. . .  at your grocer’s.
Never dkadve lye in  
hot wmter. The ecticn 
of the lye itadfbeaita 
the water.
B A T S D I ^ T
Two sailors were shipwrecked.
“Say, Bill,” said one of them, “can 
you pray?”
“No,” said the other.
“Well, can you sing a hymn?” 
“No.” • .
The first sailor thought hard for a 
moment.
“W eil,” he said at length, “we’d bet- 
I ter do something religious. Let’s have
An interesting event occurred recent­
ly at Cadet Headquarters, when Chief 
Petty Officer P; Gore was presented 
by Commander Harrison with his certi­
ficate of appointment to the rank of 
‘W arrant Officer.” This rank was re­
cently created by the powers at Tor­
onto to fit the case of a boy who had 
reached the highest rank possible for a 
Sea Cadet, and had also reached the 
age limit of eighteen, thus enablirig 
him to remain in the Corps as Instruc- 
tor.
The appointment was given in the 
presence of Mr. Geo. Meikle, as Pres­
ident of the Board ofjTrade, and in the 
unavoidable absence of Mr. Grote 
Stirling, M.P., President of the local 
branch of the Navy League, who was 
to have made the presentation.
Commander Harrison was more than 
pleased to recommend thfe appoint­
ment as he feels it will give the boys 
something to aim at, besides the fact 
that he feels the promotion was well 
deserved.
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y  
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wed., 2 p.m. Home League in quar­
ters. ■ . ■
Thurs., 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings: Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
Monday, 7.45 p.m.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
Sunday Schodl and Bible Class, 10. 
a.m. Praise Service, 11 a.m. Subject: 
‘The duties of the Mothers in Israeli” 
Evangelistic, 7.30 p.m. Subject: “The 
signs of the times, or does God of 
Elijah still answer by fire?”
Tuesday and Friday, Prayer and 
Praise, 8 p.m.
A. SCRATCH, Pastor.
a collection.”
Often when conscience tries to speak 
it finds the line busy.
GUILD O F H EA LTH
One of the Saviour’s most typical 
salutations was “Be of good cheer.” 
Jesus was pre-eminently the Man of 
Joy.* He shed joy abroad wherever He 
went. He was so joyful that little chil­
dren straightway threw off their i nat­
ural shyness and ran to play with . Him, 
whilst adults eagerly invited Him to 
share in their feasts. Christ m ^ e s  all 
the difference in the world when He 
comes into our lives, '  ;
If the Christian message has trulv 
sunk into our souls, we shall ntot only 
experience its joy in our own lives, but 
we shall radiate joy wherever’̂We go. 
“These things have I  spoken unto you, 
that my joy might remain in ybu, and 
that your Joy might be full.” 5̂ t. ' John 
15: 11.
ti?*-
I <*
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NOTES AND NEWS FROM LONDON
TOWN
A M unthly Causcric
Things In Gtncral
Most of low-lyinR IsiiRlaiKl is at tin- 
moiiK'iit iiml«r water. A hliz/.anl 
wliidi disported itself in a snow flurry 
for fifty iioiir .̂ c)*i einl, and diod aWtty 
ill a general one inrii rainfall, hroiiKlit 
ill its traili floods wherever floods were 
pos.sible and turned fields into lakes 
and respeetalde main streets into dis­
solute streams. Nevertheless, desiiite 
cliiiiiitic (and financial) conditions, 
Ministers continue to assure us that 
everything i.s for the best in the best 
of all possible worlds, and play rather 
tire\soine variations on the now hack­
neyed theme of the sterling temper of 
the national character. Sterling is in­
deed the correct adjective, and stands 
for stability in more senses than one. 
Row ill London or out of it realize, for 
iiiHtancc, what sterling is being called 
upon to perform during the present 
American banking crisis. Since the 
beginning of the year the Bank of 
ICiigland's gold purchases have totalled
.i;.5(),‘l.l4,2()‘>, but behiml these opera­
tions there h.is been an even larger 
movement in the shape of the support 
given lo the American market of which 
this gold Inlying has formed part, llie 
persistent teiideney of sterling to ap- 
preei.'ile in terms of gold has hecn less 
a flattering reflection on <nir improved 
credit situation than the simple reper- 
enssion of a ea))ital (light from the 
United States. Motives of self inter­
est no less than a genuine desire to 
ease trans-Allantie difficultie's have 
prompted our authorities to discourage 
a rise in sterling, si> that no sooner arc 
dollars sold in London than they are 
taken off the market through the med­
ium of the ICxcliange Isciualization Ac- 
eoniil .and returned to the Now York 
I'ederal Reserve I’.anlc for “earmarked” 
gold. This, of course, has the effect of 
lessening the supply of dollars and of 
keeping the American exchange on an 
even keel. There is an undercurrent of 
feeling that when the, iircscnt hanking
Ironhle.s have been surmounted, and the 
new I’resilient i.s fairly in ulfiee, Am­
erica will I educe the percciilagc of 
gold cover for dollars tbongli keeping 
its fixed |)iice for gohl. I'hi.s shuuld 
have the effect of inducing a rise in 
sterling with a eorresponditig easeincnl 
of conditions in (.Canada, where the pre­
sent low price of .sterling pre.s.ses heav­
ily on all produccr.s for the British 
market.
T'lie slight improvement in husincss 
conditions with which the year oireiied 
has been perhaps scarcely maintained. 
Trade in the heavy iiulnstrics ainl tex­
tiles continues to hohl its own, :md the 
adverse trade balance has declined 
from .TllO.OOO.OOO in 1931 to .£59,000,- 
()()(), and llie mcrchandi.se adverse hal- 
anee from .£'U)H.000,()(K> to .£26').000,- 
000, But there are little prospects of 
any decided upward trend until inter­
national fiiiaiiciiil entanglements in the 
shape of vv:ir debts and the like ;irc dis­
posed of. Much may he expected lo 
accrue at the coming World Economic 
Conference for the simple reason that 
much must he attempted lest worse en­
sue. In the face of (he somlire unt- 
look foreign affairs-receive hut scant 
attention. The decision of (lie Govern­
ment J(o embargo armaments to the 
Siiio-Japancse combatants has been re­
ceived with the feeling that, times being
what they are, we are being deprived 
of a chaiue of ilomt; hnsiiie--.. A(lair;> 
in Germany, with more than a hint.in
tliem of a Nazi-C......minisl clash, leave
us cold. Outside the professional poli­
ticians, nohody is getting hot imdei 
the ( ollar over India, de.si>ite Mr. Win­
ston ClmrehilTs eloi|nent and lemfying. 
forecasts, and even the news that Mr. 
De Valera is preparing to disbui-si; 
those fonr-million odd pounds of :u‘- 
erned aimnilies which ought to conic 
into the British I'.xchc(|iicr linds ns nn- 
moved. Not to put loo fine a iioint on 
it, we are all too busy trying lo scraiie 
ii|) our arrears of income-tax before the 
end of llie finaneial year to hotlier very 
innch about what is haitpening even m 
the next street.
If * *
The Dole—A Misconception
Reference has been m.ide several 
times in ihcse columns to the Ohl 
C.'ounlry's system of unemployment, 
hcnclit, known most mifortimatcly .ill 
the world over as “the dole. A inom- 
ineiit citizen of Vancouver and a close 
student of public affairs, now on a visit 
to IGiglaml, recently e-xiircssed his ;is- 
tonishmeiit to the writer on leainiiig 
tli.it tlie dole \yas by no means that 
gesture of indiscriminate charity such 
as tlie word implies. He had imagined
that it vva.s open lo any man out of 
work ftimiily to apply to an official bur­
eau in order to receive money from the 
.State, This grotesque eoiu'e|)tion i.s 
so geiurally sliared and is so mmb a 
travesty of the real facts that no ai>ol- 
ogy is offered for once more placing 
tile true (losilion on record. The dole 
is a system of outdoor relief to which 
the .State is certainly a contributory, 
lint only .i conlrihnloiy. 'I here are, iti 
fai I. three eonlt ihnlors: the worker, the 
eniplover ;mi| the Govermneiit. It is 
p.'irt ami parcel of a system of uiicni- 
ploynienl insurance; perfectly sound, 
like .-ill systems of insnranee, when ap­
plied to noriind conditions, hut oh- 
vionsly hound to hri’ak down wlieii 
those eemdilions become, .is they have, 
exceptional. No worker can draw the 
“dole” unless lu- h.is iiri-viously (juali- 
fied by contrihuting to the Unemploy- 
menl I'lind for at least six months, ;md 
ill the ordinary way no more stigma 
should attach to receiving thi.s relief 
than attaehes to any other form of in­
surance lawfully contracted and duly 
p.iid for. But “dole” has a stnhhoni 
eleemosynary connofalion; abuses have 
crept into the system, and the volume 
of unemployment has increased so 
hopelessly beyond the limit originally 
contemiilated and thrown so heavy a 
charge iqion the; stale, that the world 
at large has grown lo regard the whole 
hnsiness as a gigantic schome of paiq)- 
crisatioii. And yet the first thing that 
visitors to the Old Country remark is 
the apiiarent smoothness with which 
life is being carried on. 3 hey find it 
difficult to believe that there arc three 
millions unemployed. They neither see 
(hem nor hear them. There are no beg­
gars on the t.,oiidoii streets, there arc 
no bread lines in our cities, tlicre arc 
no disorders anywhere. The dole is an 
insurance in more senses than one.
+ * *
Straight From The Shoulder
April 19, which is Primrose Day, and 
sacred to Lord Beacoiisfield and that
v e r s u s
Fear
^  The chief contributor}- cause of continuance of thp present econom ic 
depression is generally adm itted to be F E A R , lack of confidence in one s 
business, in the future of one\s tow n, district and country and in all th ings 
generally.
^  Am id the dreary w aste of barren desert which form s the vista  of the 
^  average business man an occasional oasis entrances the sight, a green 
a n d  flowery island of verdure, of burgeoning bud and bursting leaf, where 
dw ell those w ho have not lost their faith, w ho have kept a resolute face to  
adversity and foresee a glorious future that w ill atone for all the m isfortunes 
" o f the past four years.
H ere  is the attitude of one such oasis dw eller
f  H aving proved that .volum e in business could be obtained throughout 1932, the K ellogg  Company o f Canada, Lim ited, of London, O n t., plans to  
m ake 1933 another satisfactory year, according to Mr. W . K. K ellogg, 
founder, and ])resident of the cereal m anufacturing firm.
“Early in 1932.” stated Mr. K ellogg recently, “we determ ined upon an 
aggressive m erchandising and advertising effort on a nation-w ide scale 
.to keep, our plants in full operation. T o this end we undertook the largest 
advertising cam paign in the Com pany’s history. A s a result, our plants 
have operated full tim e throughout m ost of the year, w ith  em ploym ent at 
the highest peak ever .recorded.
“W e plan in 1933 to carry on our m erchandising and advertising  
activ ities upon the same scope and basis. A gain w e are g iv in g  the retailer 
every possible a.ssistance in increasing his sa les , of K ellogg  products, and 
again we hope to keep all of our people em ployed.
“ VVe have proved that, in ouf line of business, the aggressive use of 
newspaper advertising is a m ost effective m eans of producing results, even  
in tim es like these.
“ VVe aim to continue w ith newspapers as the backbone o f our pro­
m otional efforts. N ew spapers not m ily g ive the intensive, aggressive cov- 
needThwt th e ir T e x ib i l i t y ^ d  splendid co-operation w ith  our men 
in ^ e  field enable us to take full advantage of every local possib ility . T h is  
is  a factor of great im portance.”
The of 1932 marked the second anniversary o f the adoption by
th r K e llo g g  Company, of Battle Creek, of the six-hour-day w orking shift. 
T h e chttngr from three shifts of e ight hours each to four sh ifts of six  hours 
each was made on DecernbeV 1st, 1930. More than four hundred perm anent 
new  jobs were created. H ourly_w age rates were increased to g ive em ­
ployees the same purchasing power as in 1928. ,
A t th e. present tim e the K ellogg  six-hour system  is being closely  
studied as an instance of w hat the shorter w orking day in industry can^be 
' expected to contribute toward the solution of the unem ploym ent problem.
T he K ellogg  Company has confidence in the future— the future o f 
its own business and of the country. It has fought w ith and overcom e F E A R .
GIRL GUIDES 
AND BROWNIES 
ENTERTAIN
Financial Success Crowns CharininK 
Frogramtno Given At St. 
Patrick’s Tea
(t'oiitrilmlcil)
Tlio Gill Giiiilc.s’ St. Patrick’s Tea 
licki on Saluiday, March IHtli, at the 
1 .0 .0 .I*', Tcnuile, was one' of the most 
siieccssful eiitcrtaiiiiiiciits, finaiieially, 
tliat. the Guide Assoeialioii has .staged 
in Kelowna, over $60.00 being eleared, 
and we do thank, most heartily, all the 
parents and friends of the Guides and 
Brownies for their siqiporl.
The audience was so iiiueh larger 
than had been expected, that at the 
very last nionient, after the prograiniiie 
had started, a change had to he made 
in the order of events. It had been 
intended to have a tea interval half 
way through the programme, when tea 
was lo have been served, hut, so great 
was the crowd, that idea had to lie 
given up, :iiid tea cainc at the end of 
the entire programme.
We wi-sh to apologise to our patrons 
who had to leave before tlie end and 
go home tealess, and hope they will 
realize it was because many more peo­
ple arrived than had been expected. We 
will make provision for ;iiiother year, 
and .see that this does not happen again.
We would like to tliaiik all the par­
ents and friends who so kindly sent 
ilonations of cakes and flowers, etc., 
and all those who gave their services; 
the officers of the LO.O.k. for the use 
qf their Temple and eqniimieiit, and the 
people of Kelowna for tlieir genennis 
support. Fimds are s’orely needed for 
the work at all times, and a great por­
tion of them go towards the Summer 
Camp expenses, which is the great 
event of the year for the Guides.
sacred to i^orci oeaeonsiieio ami Captain, M r.s. 1 imaeus, opuiu
special brand of Imperial Conservatism the programme by thanking the and- 
:  which lie ,was the founder, may be ienec for their presence which showed
expected this year to make history of a their interest m the Guides. Then Mi s 
sort quite other than the usual pious Maiule-Roxby, the new 
celebrations of the great statesman’s
memory, for on that day the Anglo- and appreciation of the large
Soviet Trade Agreement expires and a group of Nursery^ lynics o .
Article 21 of the United Kingdom-Can- impersonated by Miss Coubrongd^s
.• TDirxi-L /•>( R A ITOCUi llttlC OTOw
CHEMICAL 
FERTILIZERS
. . . .  promote early and deep 
rooting, hasten maturity, incrcaao 
quality and yield.
Ask your sliiptier for iiiformation 
and prices.
Our T'eeliiiical Stall will 
gknlly assist you in your 
fertilizing iirobleiiis.
TH E
CONSOLIDATED 
MINING & SMELT­
ING CO.
OF CANADA, LTD.
Western Sales Head Office: 
CALGARY, Alberta 
Western Sales Offices: 
Regina, Sasic. Winnipeg, Man. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Alldress our Sales Office in your 
own Province.
liillililiiilli!
ada Agreement becomes operative 
What action the Government proposes 
to take is unknown to anybody outside 
the Cabinet. Not a hint of intention 
has been allowed to escape, and, though 
this reticence is doubtless necessary 
from a Customs point of view, 'the ef­
fect for the moment on the minds of 
all British Columbia’s well-wishers is 
depressing. On the other hand a note 
of jubilation is creeping into the utter­
ances of Scandinavian and Baltic im­
porters, who, on the principle that “no 
news is good news,. 3.re assuming 3. 
truculent attitude very different from 
that of seven months ago when the 
question of a total embargo was hang­
ing in the balance. Today there are not 
wanting certain traders who, not con­
tent with challenging the quality of Bri­
tish Columbia’s pine, go so far as to 
state publicly that British Columbia has 
no right to “butt in” on a trade made 
sacrosanct by three hundred j-ears of 
commerce. Mr. Ŵ . A. Mc.'\dani, who 
has been carrying pn at British Col­
umbia House in the absence of the 
A'gent-General, gave a straight froth 
the shoulder reply in “The Times” of 
February 20 to this sort of criticism. 
Roth Mr. Howard’s letter and Mr. 
McAdam’s*" reply are reproduced as 
showing something of the difficulties 
of a situation which in the course of an­
other month may he expected to reach 
a critical stage. Said Mr. Howard:
“In reference to Mr. F. P. Burden’s 
letter about British Columbian pine in 
your issue of January 18th, may I be al­
lowed to point out that the question is
not one of competition between Russia 
and Canada, but between Northern 
F.uropc and Canada? Mr. Burden,;naj 
or may not he right in his opinion that 
to allow the importation of Russian 
timber is ‘inimical to the welfare of 
Great Britain,’ but, if it were prohib­
ited, would the result materially affect 
the British Columbia Douglas fir
trade? I think not.
“(1) It is very doubtful, and I 
think many of the important Canadian 
shippers would agree with me, if Can-;
“ada-~ca“n—supply~us—continuously—on—an;
economic or competitive basis. , ^  
Last year we imported:, from. Fin 
land, nearly 1,250,000 tons; from Swed­
en, nearly 1,000,000 tons; from Russia, 
nearly 1,500,000 tons; from other Eur 
opean sources, nearly ^750,000 tons: a 
total of nearly 4,500.000 , tons. Anc 
froqi Canada only 215,000 tons, or just 
umier 250,000 tons. Yet last year Can: 
ada reaped the advantage Off the pop­
ular Empire preference movement, and 
accepted prices lower than had ever be­
fore been heard of.
“(2). The cost of sea freight alone 
from Northern Europe is les? than 
one-third that from (:anada^namely, 
abour iOs. a ton as against 30s. for Can­
ada, and this d ispari^ will become 
more .with the first improvement in 
shipping.
“ (3). I t is almost certain that, with 
the world-wide revival which must o,c- 
cur, Canada will regain most, if not 
all, of her former markets, when onirs 
■ (Continued bn Page 6)
-----
Pack of Brownies.  good little Bro ­
nie (M^arion .Le Pargueux) doing her 
good turn for the day by taking care of 
her baby sister instead of going to 
play with her two . friends (Sheila 
Wright-and Daphne Royfc), besought 
a fairy (Dorothy Smith) to let some 
of the Nursery Rhyme children come 
to play with her. So at the magic 
word of Mother Goose (Yvonne An- 
dersorf,)., one after another the old 
nursery favourites appeared. Ruby 
Waldron as Jack Horner, Vipla Hard­
ing and Mary Hughes-Games as Jack 
and Jill^  Then the stately King and 
Queen of'^H^attsj::rTiny—Roberts and 
Sheila Fraser, and the naughty wee 
Knave, Shirley Stevens, who stole the 
whole tray of tarts, and Polly with her 
tea-kettle (Hazel Jackson), all came to 
visit the delighted Brownie. Alice An 
derson wondering what the matter 
could be,, and MilHcent Richards as 
Mary, Mary; Simple Simon and his 
Pieman (Irene Ortt and Patty Scrim) 
and Little Bo Pe?p (Helen Smith still 
looking for her sheep, all joined the 
throng, and of course poor timid Miss 
Muffett (Frances Bailey). Then Pussy 
Cat (Una Morrison) and Mistress
Here is one 
of the many v" rs?*'' 
puddings you 
can mahe with 
S T .  C H A R L E S !
Evtrybody lovn  <fom' itareh Viuddlns, 
p ida ily  Int chlldrtn. Hara l« a.ilmi>lo wav of 
malilns lha bail corn ftaich pudding you navo. 
mroir tailad.
1M cupi St. Charici Milic
cups water 
6  tablespoons sugar 
4 tablespoons corn 
starch
3^ teaspoon salt 
2 eggs, beaten 
1 tablespoon 
butter
1 teaspoon 
vanilla
Dllula milk with water. Blend sugar, com starch 
m d  tall and mix with ona-half cup of milk.. 
Scald remainder of the milk In (op of • double 
boiler. A d d  (ho corn starch mixiur. (o hot. 
railk; tllf until the mixiure it smooth and (hick.. 
Covar and cook over hot water RCtaan minutes.' 
A d d  (ha eggs and cook |usl long enough to 
aattham. Remove from the flrtrA.dd. the buttersuit ita r uia nia .v9ua «n.
and flavoring. Turn Into mold and chill.
Attached Coupon wilt bring "The 
Good Provldor" cook book Frcel
The Borden Co. LtnilCed,
SO P ow ell St., Vancouver, B.C.
Gentlemen: Please’tend me frea 
copy of "The Good Provider.'*
Name ...........
Address
■ . .BOO
' ’T ; vM ' L L ' K
ii p  N  S  W  e  E  T  & fj ’E  D';i:-;V ̂  ''''-O' 'o'ci a  'A T . E  D , ,i
^  4> «!• 4*'4> ^
Bond (Ruth Kennedy) and a small I ,j, Tu xis :
grey mouse (Norma Lloyd) who could <. • ^  ju a  a. 2
not find her way back m her hom ed) 4 , * * * ^ * * ^ ^ * * * * * * * * * *  
and finally a faint voice behind the ha.sketball season is
stage (Fay Oliver) ended thi? delightr I completed, we will be able to
fill visit of old friends. devote a good deal of our time to gym
This was followed by a There will be no basketball
solo by Brownie Naida Gibb, and I practices to keep you from attending 
came a most charming Singing Gaine Thursday night. Re-
hy Mrs. Arbuckle’s Pack—“Chanti- mertiber, the Trail Rangers meet from
deer.” Two proudly strutting , p a r - f r o m  eight 
ents, with their large family to ten. Soon we will be able to start
chicks, told us in a very delightful | gporls as the wea-
song how they spent their day. Those ! becomes xvarmer. We hope that 
taking part were: Chanticleer: Laur-1 wilL do .his best to come on
etta Mclnroy ; Speckled 1 Thursday evenings and l>e bn titne,
Hungle;. Chickens: Marion Mepham, . —M.F.C.
Katie Wagner, Gwen Haldane, Alice 
Lassakovits, Alois Maxson, Katie, zviu  — — . After that there was another singing
Schneider, Helen and Isabel Stratton, I game by Mrs. Arbuckle’s Brownies— 
Norah and Vera Crookes, Margaret the sleeping Beauty, vyhen we..saw how 
King Elsie Kraupner, Cecilia Schmidt, I the wicked witch caused sb much sor- 
Irene Engel, Margaret Maxson; Farrn- Jrpw by her jealousy, and how all came 
cr’s daughter,JWiUnaJECraysher.. j right when Prince Charming Idssed
-The next item was a song and toe LWake the Sleeping Princess. Those 
daiice by Guide Dorothy Wyatt, then taking part were: King, Poppy Hoy;
we were shown by various tableaux Queen, Marjorie Roth; Nurse, Naada 
how the Guides of former days looked jjlai^ane; Prince, .Helen Pavle; ;Pfm- 
in their uniforms; the modern Guides' cess, Naida Gibb; Wicked Fairy,_Millie 
and the ancient cokumes being'worn I Xvanschitz; Good Fairy, Mary Lass,o- 
hv Patricia Acland as a Saxon Guide, koyits; Fairies; Norma Goudie, Edith 
Mildred Alexander as the House of jennaway* Q'o^^. T^acchi^ Mary 
York a Tudor Guide by Mary Blake- Lahm, Elsie Kraushner. ,and Lrownies: 
horoueh an early Victoria by Mabel Doris Arcure, Lauretta Mclnroy. Katie 
Edwards, the Empire style of Leola Schneidei*;, (Wilma KraUshet ,̂ Cecih^ 
Rush, earlyUDOs by Joan Keevit, and Hungle, IsabH Stratton, Norah
the late’90s by Betty Poole and Norma Crookes. _
Burr We c a m e  to the conclusion that After a solo by Guide Mabel Ld-
the present Guide uniform was by far Lvards, five Guides. Betty 
the most practical and smart. ,A pretty p,can9, Edith Newsome, Mildred Al- 
little song, “Spring tapped at the W m ^Lxandcr and Melba Kennedy, conclu - 
dow” bv Brownie Lauretta Mclnroy, I ed the programme with a very snappy 
followed next, then Miss Coubrough’s [ Tdp Dance, which must have taken a 
Brownies gave a scene out of “Alice] lot of practicing to get so ^exact and- 
through the Looking Glass,” whereLyell finished, Then folloiyed the long- 
Alice was represented by Lorna Bar- overdue tea. and ^^^l^
rat and the Red and White Queens by were able to remain lor.thc Pf®- 
Noel Deans and Marian Aitkens re-jg ranm e felt it was worth while waiting
spectively.
IV..-
\
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DR. •). W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Ptridozi St. & Lawrence Ave.
DR. M. P. THORPE
OGtcuputhic Physician 
and SurRCon 
(Iciicral Practice
WillltB Block - - - Phono 62 
Rcb. phone 235
F. W . G R O V E S
M. (,'nn. Soc., (' . K-
CoiiBuItinK, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
.Survoyn nii.l Kci.oiIh on IrnifHtioii Work* AiM'li'Ktiotm (or Wiilcr l.iccni«r» 
rifiim  of niB trlcl for Sale.
KELOW NA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and M asonry
O fik e: - D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
DcBigns and PriccB may be obtained 
from Kelo'vna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
NO TELEPHONE 
. .  .SO HE 
WAS LOSING 
WORK
“A Merritt miner who 
found he was losing work 
because he could not be 
reached by telephone when 
needed has had hiS tele­
phone re-installed at his 
home.”
News item in The 
Merritt Herald.
T h e  man with a telephone
has the best chance of get­
ting a job.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
WEEK-END SPECIAL
FRIDAY, SATURDAYyAND 
MONDAY ^  
March 24th, 25th and^27th
MEN’S LIST
Two or three-piece Suits
Spring Coats ..... ..........
White Flannel^ ......... ..........
Trousers ...............................
Hats, cleaned only 
Sweaters ............................. .
LADIES’ LIST
Dresses, plain .....................................*
Dresses, fancy ..........  $1.00
Spring Coats .,....................  -• 90c
Skirts ........ i......... -.... SOc
Two or three-piece Suits .... 90c
H a ts ....... ...........................  40c
We thoroughly deodorize all 
garments.
LET US DO YOUR SPRING 
CLEANING
. Curtains, Drapes, Portieres, 
Lamp Shades. Couch, Chair and 
Chesterfield Covers, Mattresses, 
Upholstered Chairs and Chester­
field Suites, inside Automobiles, 
etc,, etc.
SPECIA L PRICES 
ON REQUEST
PHONE 374-R
\We Call and Deliver Free of, 
Charge.
Our City Office: The Old Coun­
try Barber Shop, next to  C.N.R., 
Telegraph. Agents for O.K. Mis­
sion: Messrs. Hall & Co. For 
mail orders: Box 55, Kelowna.
ONCE A BARGAIN
ALWAYS A BARGAIN
THE OKANAGAN
d o l l a r  c l e a n e r s
Kelowna* B; C.
HR KHUWNA LUbmlU
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owiic<l *iid JCtiitcd by 
G. C. KO.SE
SUJISCim'TIOK KATES 
(.S iritlly  ill A iIvbijcc)
ill! poini* ill Cuii»<l», oiit»iJo the Ok«i»'Vi - -- -  . . -ttNHti wllry, bikI to (Jrrut Ilrilnlii, 0.3.RO i»cT 
yrur. To the United State* and c'l.cr count- 
lied, V.'i.UO per year.
Eocal rate, for O kaiiauaii Valley o iily i 
O ne year, eZ.UO; »i* iiioiilli*, V l.Za.
Ttie C O U IU E K  doe* not fiece«»arily endor»e 
the neiitiinenl* o( any contrihuted article.
l o rimiiie ucceiitance, all inaiiuncript ■liuiild 
Iritildy wiiUen on one aide ol the paper only. 
Tyiiew ritten copy i» preferred.
Aiiiilteiir jit/ctry i* not publinlied.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom do 
plume"; the writer's correct name 
rnuBt bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  K A T E S 
C’oivtrnct udvtrtiiicrn will iileaic note th a t their 
contract calls for delivery ol all change* o ' 
ailvci tiKcinciit to The Courier Office by Mon 
day iiiKhl. T his rule is in the m utual in ter,n  ingiii. m m  hoc — ■ ------’•
csts of iialroiis and juiblishcr, to  avoid con... . Ilf ... rri...... I...........CHIB Ol pu i on Mil., -- ---KcHlioii on W ednesday and Thursday and 
coiisci|iieiit iilnlit work, and to  facilitate pub­
lication of 'I he Courier on time. Cliungcs o 
contract udvcrtisciiiciits will_ he accepted oi 
'I'licsduy as an accoiiimodation to an adver 
tiser confronted w ith an emcrgeiicy, hu t oi. 
no account on W ednesday for the following 
day ’s issue. . , , ,  ,
Traiisiciit and C ontract A dvcrliscincnts— Kate* 
ipiotcd on iipplicntion.
Leaal ami M unicipal A dvertising— I'lrs t Inser 
tioii, 15 cents per line, each suhsetuuseqiicnt Inser
tioii, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advcrliscniciits—Such as F o r bale, 
Cost, Found, W anted, etc., under the beading 
"W an t A ds." F irs t insertion, IK  cent* per 
line; each iiddilioiial insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, JO cents per line. M inim um  charge 
per week, !K) cents. C ount five word*
Eacii initial and group of no t more than  five 
figures counts as^a word.
If  so desired, advertisers may have 
addressed to a  box num ber, ,carc_ ol in e  
Courier, and forwarded to their private a d ­
dress, or delivered on call a t office. l‘o r this 
service, add 1 0  cents to  cover postage or 
filing.
THURSDAY, MARCH 23rd, 1933
NEW  FINANCIAL BURDENS
ARE UNBEARABLE
(Continued from Page 1)
A written application from Ensign 
Hanimoml, previously received, for per­
mission to hold a tag day on behalf 
of the Self Denial Fund of the Salva­
tion Army, on Saturday, May 27th 
was granted.
By-Laws
Reconsideration and ■ final passage 
was given to By-Law No. 594, cancell­
ing the lease of land and premises to 
the Kelowna Fair Association, and to 
By-Law No. 595, for the purpose of 
borrowing up to $80,000 from the Bank 
of Montreal against receipt of taxes 
for the current year. _
’ Three readings were accorded to By 
Law No. 596, selling Lot 39, R.P. 413, 
to Mrs. Hilda Mabel Ellis, at $75.00, 
and to By-Law  No. 597, granting an 
option to the same lady to purchase 
Lot 38, R.P. 413, at $75.00, payable at 
the rate of $25.00 cash and $50.00 on 
November 1st, 1933.
List Of Tax Sale Property
A revised list of tax" sale property re 
verted to the City was approved, and 
instructions were issued for the supply 
of one copy of the list to each real 
estate agent licensed as such by the 
City.
Transfer Of Gasoline Puitip
Permission was granted to the Ok 
anagan Fruit Shippers, Ltd., to transfer 
a gasoline pump purchased from the 
Sutherland Garage to a new site on 
the property of the purchasers on C.N. 
R. Lots 45 and 46, on condition that 
the pump wiini^praced on private pro­
perty and not in a public street or 
lane.
School Board Adheres To Estimates
The latest in the discussion betvveen 
the Council and the School Board over 
the estimates of the latter body was 
contained in a letter from the Board 
dated March 9th, in which it was stated 
that, after reviewing their figures at a 
meeting held on March 8th, the Trus­
tees could not see any possibility of re­
ducing ,the contemplated expenditures, 
and that the only way in which any 
change might be m a d e  affecting the 
levy would be, as intimated in their 
original letter covering the estimates, 
by receipt of an increase in lh e  govern­
ment grant for teachers’ salaries. The 
grant, it was contended by the Board, 
had been under-estimated by the De­
partment of Education. This conten­
tion was still under consideration by 
the Department. If settled in favour of 
the Board, an amended estimate of the 
receipts from that source would be 
handed to the Council forthwith.
Conversion Of Tax Sale Lots Into 
Acreage
During discussion of the quantity of 
tax sale property now held by the City, 
A id .  Whillis advocated conversion, 
where possible, of lots situated in the 
north end of the city into acreage, 
which could be sold much more readily.
Aid. Galbraith recalled that he had 
made a recommendation a few weeks 
ago that in cases where isolated lots 
under private ownership would Jnter- 
fere with conversion of surrounding 
property into acreage an exchange be 
offered by the City for lots closer in 
to town.
The M'ayor apprpved of the sugges­
tions and placed tjie matter in the 
hands of Aldermen Galbraith knd 
Jones for investigation as to feasibility.
Exchange Of Property W ith C.N.R.
Owing to changes in the circum- 
.stanccs, a resolution passed on August 
1st, 1932, having reference to an ex­
change with the Canadian National 
Raihvays of a. portion of Gaston Aven­
ue for a 40-foot street allowance from 
Cawston ' Avenue to Guy Street, 
through the railway property, was res­
cinded, and the following new resolu­
tion Avas passed in its place:
• "Resolved, that this Council consents 
to the exchange of that part of Gaston 
Avenue running .through the Canad­
ian National Railways’ property., from 
Ellis • Street - to  OkanaganS Lake for a 
40-foot street allowance frpm Cawston 
Avenue to Giiy Street 'approximately 
as shown on attached blue’ print, but
r o m a n c e  c o n c l u d e s
DREAMS OF GLORY
Theme Of “Face In Ih c  Sky" Departs 
iMorn 'The Ordinary
Disliiic.lly Aiiuricaii in lliniic, yet 
iiiarkiiiK ;i ladical d('|);irlure from Aiii- 
ei ic.aii iiu'IIiiiiIk <if Ui'afiiupt, "I'aiie ill 
llu- .Sky," vvhicli enmes to liie Kmiiicss 
'I'hiMtie I’riday and Saturday of tin’s 
week, promises lo be one of llie mosf 
iiileresliiij.; sereeii oflerim;;; of the 
nioiilb,
Tlie plot (■oiieeriis a travelliiig siKii 
painter, always dreaming of bis idor- 
ion.s fntnre. He meets a little eonntiy  
girl who is likewise .a dreamer. VVilli 
liie aid of bis elnmsy helper, the iniinl- 
er assists her in es(';i|iing fiom her 
drab cxi.slence on a VermonI farm, 
only to bill in love with her. / \  not;iblc 
trio of filni f:ivonriles, Sneiieer 'I'raey, 
M:iri:m Nixon. ;nid .StmnT I’>win Ii;ive 
the leading roles.
"Sherlock HolmcB"
.Sherlock Holmes, niaster eriminol- 
ogist, nemesis of erimin.als, super de­
tective of .all liistory, iiortrayed by 
Clive Brooks, who is am.axingly lifelike 
in the |):irt, comes to the Ibe.alre next 
Monday and 'j'ucsday, bringing/ bis 
f.iseinatiug personality and baffling 
problems with him. 'I be .absorbing 
plot deals with the masterly li.andling 
of a gang of Americ;ni racketeers in 
London by the greatest detective the 
world has ever known and with bis fin 
al trininpli over bis arch enem.y.A brilliant supporting east, with Er­
nest Torra.nce, in the role of “ Mor- 
iarty;" Miriam Jordan, beautiful 1‘hig- 
lisli actress, .as "Alice I ' .a u lk n e r R e g -  
iii.ald Owen :is "Doctor W atson;” Mon 
tague SliaW and many others, contrib 
ute to the excellence of the picture.
“Silver Dollar”
III addition to being a bigbly spiced 
romance of the advciilurons days of 
the gold rush and silver strike of Col 
orado, "Silver Dollar" showing at the 
ICmprcss March 29th and 30th, starring 
Edward G. Robinson, is of unusual in 
terest and impoytaiice because of its 
historical background and the scores 
of ancient relics used.
The picture presents Roliiiison as a 
rough miner with a.“Midas” touch, v\’’ 
soars from poverty to wealth and pow 
er. He is supported liy Behc Daniels, 
more charming than ever as the frivol­
ous and beautiful blonde that steals his 
affections from his first wife, plav 
by Aline MacMahon, who portrays the 
hardworking, commonsense, pioneer 
wife, who moulded her husband for 
success during their period of poverty 
The story is based on David Karsner’s 
popular book, which tells the rise and 
fall of Haw Tabor, an influential pion­
eer who played an important and spec­
tacular part in the early history , of 
Colorado.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
*•
: ORCHARD r u n :
t- By R. M. R. ••
g. «
HOLY ST. PATRICK
.St. I’afriek's d.iy in the evening, the 
Koval Anne Hofei, an oi<lieslra, a 
floek of haelielors, maids, beiie- 
diets. wives ...  these are the in­
gredients that imide a danee on Im I- 
day p.m. and .Saturd.iy a.m. ,\nd  the 
baehelors, who org.inized the ;iff;iir, 
Inive ;i lot to be responsible for. Just 
an ordinary bop is o.k.— there ;ire 
plenty of survivors. But a luppy d.ince 
sueli as the Baebelors' Ball is full of 
eomplications. b'or instiince, you get 
the mistaken ide;i that the depression  
is over. The awakening is a s;id, sad 
thing, indeedy.
• • •
PO LITICS AGAIN,
I’erliaps yon have heard this one: 
"Keally, gentlemen," said (he elec­
tion candidate, "with all this uiiroar I 
ean hardly bear myself speak.”
"Well, ebeer up!" shouted a wearied 
individual, "you aren’t missing much.’’ 
« * f
JU N E IS COMING
Spring is here officially, but don’t 
let it get you down before June shows 
up on the calendar. I  am reminded 
of a certain local business man who, 
after interviewing his daiigliter'.s suitor 
about this time last year, addressed 
the young sap thusly:
"I regret 1 cannot see my way to 
allow you to marry my daughter at 
present, but give me your name and 
address; then, if anythiifg better turns 
up in the near future, you may hear 
from us again.”
The old m.an was a wise guy. June 
worked things out to the satisfaction of 
both.
* * ♦
MAL DE MER
OKANAGAN MISSION
The Farmers’ and Taxpayers’ As­
sociation met at the School on hriday, 
March 17th. There were twenty-two 
persons present, including visitors.
The question of the charge for elec­
tric” lighting having been raised at a 
previous meeting, and a resolution re­
questing a reduced rate having bee"rr 
forwarded to the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Go.. Mr. Gibson, of 
that Company, from Penticton, attend­
ed the meeting to answer questions and 
satisfied practically all those attending 
that, under existing circumstances, it is 
not reasonable to expect a lower rate 
than that charg.ed at present.
Mr. Ben Hoy explained the course 
necessary to be'taken'in the formation 
of an Enforced Spray District, and an­
swered questions relative to this mat­
ter. Any decision on the matter was 
left over for further discussion at a 
future date.
Mr. G. E. Atkin, of Gleiimore, then 
explained the causes which had led to 
his resignation from the B.G.F.G.A. 
and emphasized the urgent necessity 
that every grower should loyally sup­
port whatever new organization should 
be formed . to represent the growers’ 
interests, now. that the B.G.F.G.A. is 
defunct.
After the conclusion of the meeting 
those present endorsed a resolution'ad­
vocating a non-party government for 
this Province.
Mr. Wadsworth and Mr. H. C. S. 
Collett are attending the Kamloops 
Bull Sale this week.
The second sewing bee organized by 
the Parish (juild will be held at the 
Bellevue Hotel on Monday ne t̂t* be­
ginning at 2.30. Everyone interested 
is welcome and is asked to bring .her 
own materials for sewing or knitting. 
All garments produced are destined for 
relief work next fall.
location of the said street allowance 
to be mutually agreed upon, the Com­
pany to supply one culvert, thirty-six 
inches in diameter and not less than 
forty feet in length, also to pay to the 
City of Kelowna $50,00 in cash.” 
Refund Of Excessive W ater Rates 
Owing to a water nteter at the cold 
storage plant of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange having been ascertained to 
be defective, a claim of the Exchange 
for excessive water rates was allowed 
and a refund of $114.80 was authorized, 
being the computed amount of the 
overcharge.
Applications For Grants
Applications for civic grants in aid 
were received from the Gordon Camp­
bell Preventorium and the Kelowna & 
District Horticultural Society. They 
were laid over for consideration with 
the estimates.
Lease Of Exhibition Grounds 
By resolution, it was decided to lease 
the e.xhibition grounds, exclusive of 
buildings, to Mr. Ambrogio Ciaccia 
until December 31, 1933, for a rental 
of $20.00, upon condition that he re- 
pairj the fence surrounding the tract 
and. maintains it in repair, in accord­
ance with the offer contained in his let­
ter of March 17th, the posts already on 
the ground tQ. he used, also that the 
property be not sublet.
' I t  was also decided to sell to Mr. 
Ciaccia the old wash house connected 
with the drill hall in the exhibition 
grounds for the sum of $25.00, the 
building to be removed as soon as 
possible. /  "7 ^
After formal adjournment until Mon-
Then there was the Scot who crossed 
the ocean. He was a bad sailor, so he 
asked the captain for a cure for sea­
sickness
“Well,” advised the cap., “if you’ve 
got a dime, hold it between your teeth 
during the trip.”
The husband of tomorrow, says 
J.B.C., in, the Nelson News, will not 
have to button his wife’s dress up the 
back, but he may have to press her 
trousers. ■
' ' * ♦ ♦
IN  COURT
“My goodness!” exclaimed the 
stranger who had dropped into Police 
Court to pass away'half an hour, “they 
have caught a pretty tough lot this 
morning, haven’t they?”
“You’re looking at the wrong lot,” 
said I. “Those aren’t prisoners—they 
are lawyers.’’
* * *
TH IS IS NO JO K E
“W hat do you think is the most 
wonderful thing man ever made?”
asked the Junior High teacher.
A little girl, whose parents were 
obviously harassed by the- question of 
ways and means, replied as solemnly 
as the proverbial judge: “A living for
a family/’
* * *
H EH , HEH!
Overheard the other night: ,
“S-sh-sh, have you heard-------  —”
No, gimme a light and spring it.
’" S P R I N G ' ’
Fashion Fabric D isplay
NEW FABRICS, COLOURS AND DESIGNS
FOR SPRING
I'l.m , jin.l Kuir S ilk  Crc,,...., ; .s so r l.,l $1_25 & $1.39
siKulc’.s ; ])cr y a rd  .................................
7 5 cTobralco, in lloral d e s ig n s : I'-iig- li.sli inan iifacturc; per yard ...
N ovelty  Spring W ash Fabrics in gay 
eoKnirs; per yard .... 25c, 29c and 32c
W abasso W acosilke and fancy Rayons
in light and dark shades; all 4 8 c
fast colours; per yard
Sanforized Broadcloths, narrow or wide waled  
w eaves ; per yard ................................................... 3 5 c
STEP OUT IN 
NEW SPORT SHOES
Ladic.s’ all white Sport Shoes,
new perforations: $2.75
per pair
$2.95Ladies’ two tone Sport Oxfords, black and white and fawn and brown; pair
Ladies’ two tone Sport Oxfords, English $3 .95
styles, Aristo soles, military heel; pair
LADIES’
GAY SPRING HATS
M any sty les to clioo.se from. Prieei
$ 1 .7 9  TO $ 4 .9 5
SALE OF MEN’S ODD PANTS, $2.98
Broken lines and sizes in Dress Tweeds, herringbones and serges; 
good assortment of colours and sizes; values to $4.95. $2.98
SPEC IA L; per pair
SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN’S SWEATERS
Better quality men’s all wool worsted and silk and wool Sweaters
in coat and pullover styles; sizes 34 to 44. $2.95
SPECIAL
“Well, it seems that there were two
travelling salesmen--------—”
“Ha, ha! That’s a corker. Shall we 
join the men?”
AND TH IS
to print a kiss on your‘T d  like 
cheek.”
“You’re not the. right (ype."
DANGER ZONE
Little Mary came running to her 
mother, crying, “Oh, mother, you’d beG 
ter come quick and get daddy!”
“Why, dearie?”
“Well, papa and Mr. Smith are down 
in the cellar and I heard Mr. Smith 
td l papa to. give him another shot.” 
(This positively did not occur on St. 
Patrick’s Day.)
IN TERLU D E
, This is not a particularly edifying 
column this week. There are so many 
important things a good columnist 
should deal with. For instance,’ there 
is Mr. Jones and his budget; there is 
Mr. Evans and his Communistic cap­
ers; there is Mr. Bowser and Mr. Pat- 
tullo and Dr. Tolmie, all anxious to 
give us one of those governments we 
read about but never see; there is the 
unbelievable separation of- Joan and 
Doug, of the Fairbanks, jr., family; 
there is .Ramsay MacDonald and Ben­
ito Mussolini, who seem to get along 
like buddies; there is Franklin Roose­
velt, who is causing quite a stir across 
the line; there are our local troubles
day; April 3rd, the Council sat for 'Vegetables ............. ..........v - Q
^ in c  time in , committee of the whole ̂  
upon several matters. .
Fum erton’s Lim ited
** Wheire l̂ ash Beats Credit**
to harp o n — and, lastly, our personal 
grievances—but we let them pass us 
by this week.
We lack inspiration for philosoph­
ical meafiderings. W e  know  we are 
suffering with ennui. Spring has got 
in our hair the wrong way. We feel 
like the lady who responded to a knock 
on the door one fine spring morning.
“If you please, kind lady,” said the 
beggar, “I ’ve lost my right leg.”
“Well,” snapped the lady, as she 
slammed the door, “I haven’t got it.”
And there you are. .
W HAT GIRLS SHOULD KNOW
Are you a bride—or. do you expect 
to become one sooner or later? I f  
you should certainly read a book which 
has been published in Budapest. It js 
a hook that has caused quite a stir m 
the ‘best circles thereabouts. It is en­
titled “What Every Young Girl Should 
Know Before Marriage” and this, col­
umn heartily recommends the' book to 
every bride-to-be in this country. ^  ,
The people of Budapest took legal
GOOD HOME FOR $1400
FIVE-ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW
WITH FOUR LOTS
Garage, workshop and chicken _ houses. .F ru it trees, currant and 
raspberry bushes; strawberries. Excellent soil for flowers and 
vegetables. Taxes, $36.00 per year. Situated one mile from 
post office.
FULL PRICE - - $1,100.00
McTAVISH & W HIUJS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
- The first record of golf in Canada
m  l  i goes back to 1854, when William Dib-
action against the publishers, but im-1 man, a sailor from Glasgow, finding 
• ____ ■ C i n A i t i r t  Kplvvppn i t s ' .  . 1. -L ___ • , , •dl. LIUll I. ---- , ' ... I----- 1 ..agine their rage at finding between its himself in Quebec, carried his clubs to 
covers many useful directions regariG
ing cooking and hous^eeping—and 
absolutely nothing salacious.
The judge promptly dismissed the 
case with the observation that the book 
certainly treated of things every bride 
ought to know!V * * *
W hat are you going to do with your 
Irish Sweepstake winnings? W hat a 
problem, what a problem!
the Plains of Abraham and there enter­
tained himself at his favourite pastirne 
in solitary contentnient.
NOTEEi ENGLISH
Canada’s Indian population is ap­
proximately 108,000, mostly resident 
upon reserves, of which there are two 
thousand. On many of the reserves 
basketmaking is carried on and the
__  manufacture of moccasins and other
l i iv iN E  PASSES articles. Many of the Indians living 
on the Caughnawaga Reserve, opposite 
the Island of Montreal, on the south 
side of the St. Lawrence, are experts 
in steel erection work and find emi loy- 
ment in the construction of steel sky­
scrapers and bridges.
LONDON. Mar. 23.— Rev. David 
Brook, English free churchman, died 
today. He was widely known for his 
sermons and lectures.
M OTHER AND DAUGHTER
SERVICE SUNDAY EVENING
The annual Mother and Daughter 
service of First United Church will be 
held next Sunday evening, when special 
music, led by a girls’ choir, wdl mark 
the occasion. . Miss Barbara Hall 
Miss Frances Ennis will take part with 
the minister in the service. Other mem­
bers of the girls’ groups will carry 
out the ushering. Mothers and daugh­
ters and families will sit together-at the
service. .
In keepiijg with the occasion, the 
pastor will give an address on ‘ The 
kind of girl vvhom people love.”
KELOW NA FR U IT  AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For Week Ending March iSth, 1933
Carloads 
1933 1932
Fruit ..........-.................... .....  P
Mixeld Fruit and Vegetables 11
18 IS
Pure Food 
Market
PHONE 135
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
SPECIALS
OUR MEATS. AT A LL TIM ES, 
ARE SELECTED  FROM  T H E  
PIC K  O F T H E  VALLEY 
EX TRA  SPECIA L f I f
SLICED  BACON, cello wrapped; 
per package:—
Production of,petroleum in Alberta 
during 1932 amounted to 917,622 bar­
rels, with a value of $2,654,533. This 
figure is below that of 1931, but the 
reduction is due in part .to the con­
servation measures that were brought 
into effect during the year by the Al­
berta Gas Conservation Bbard. The 
Turner Valley, in south-western Al­
berta, produced the most petroleum, 
with the Wainvvright fiel^, in the cen­
tral portion of the province, ranking 
second. Consumption of natural gas 
in Alberta during 1932 totalled 16,508j 
583 cubic feet, vyhich, on the basis of 
four cents per thousand feet at the 
well-head, .had a value of $660,343.
There’s no fool like an old fool who 
acts like a young fool,
lO c
FRO M  CH OICE STEER 
ROUND STEAK AND 
ROAST; per lb. ....... 15c
Shoulder Roasts, Beef; lb. 10c and 12c
Rolled Boneless Roasts Beef, 
per Ib. ........ ...... ...........15c and l?c
Leg Pork Roasts; per lb. ........... 12c
Shoulder Pork Roasts; per lb......... 10c
SPECIA L Legs Lamb; per lb----- 22c
Boneless Roasts, Choice 17c
Veal; per lb.
We are open to take orders now for 
Specially Selected “Extra” EGGS for 
putting in waterglass. 20c
per dozen
BURNS & CO.
LIMITED  
PHONE 135
S un  b-athiilg is a skin game. THE "'COOfelER’’ FOR j b s  PR^MTINO-
.. •'■I-,.*..-'/. I". ...'w'.. , '
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TUUKSUAY, r/lAKCll 23rd, 1933
W A N T  ADS.
turli a<l<U-iiinrrtiwii: IB cc»t» l'C» I»>e! ,n,»t m.rriK. JO cciiU l>« lii.c. Miuiniumtioiiiil insc iU oii
ih a ig r  l>cr w et*. OWc.
• M I,. lor credit tm these tttlvcrtl**-ri.«»r do not iKKrkinK ...4 coU«:llr»S
;'hrn. !. «iuit« out «l l»ro,>ottlo.» to  t ^ i r  
No ie»iKr...ihilit/ ircceptea lo r CTiot. in
iM-iiiciitii rccc»»c<l by telephone. ____
FOK B A Lli^M iaceiUttacoua
I 'l l  K COPIES of all corrcsponaencc 
* or rcfcri»cc. Green munilla second 
si,cots on sale at The Courier Office
500 for $1.25^^_____________
TO KENT
.75P I A N O  f o r  r c n t — $2.
ply. (Orchard, P.O. Uox 562
na, H.C.
;lily. Ap- 
, Kclow- 
32-3p
Announcements
I cctiU pr> line, each inscilioiU mi»-
....... charge. aO centB. ( ouiK live wool*
to line K ath Initial ami K>«up ol i ^ t  
moie than live ligurcB count* »» •  wor«. 
llUck-lace type, like th i . :  :W cent* per line.
■|l,r animal Kcneral im-ctmK "f llic 
Kelowna and Uistm t 1 lot lu ttlUira 
So, illy will In- held in Hm P'lard of 
I Hall, on .Monday. .Martli 27tli,
at H p.m. 33-Ic
Dr. MathiBon. rlcnlibt, Willits Ulock, 
lykphonc 89. ^ ^
Tlic annual inictinK of tlm liordon 
tam plull Valli-v J’rcvniloi itnil will 
lake |>lao- in (lie Hoard of I'radf Kooni 
rtifsdav, March 28tl>. 193.1. at 2
licit ckclion of ofliccrs for the 
will lake |,lacc and mat-
K () K  RI<:N T— E o u r  r o o m  a p a r t m c i i l ,  
t n o d e r i i .  c lo se  in. Al>ply, O o r c  &  
f t  v a n ;  p h o n e  63. 3 1 - t fc
w a n t e d —MiaccU«ncou»
W A N I ' l v D — O n e  s m a l l  o ' S k S
la th e ;  s t a t e  s ize  a n d  j ir ice .  i  ^  
880, K e lo w n a .  ________  '
W A N T E D — W h i t e  l> e g h o rn  p u l l e t s ;
m u s t  b e  g o o d  n V ’*’
p r ic e s .  P.O. Box 172, K e lo w n a .  3^1>
~Z 'W E HUY, sell or exchange
iroods of every description. Gall and 
lO N ES & T E M P E S T .  « . , l c
SITUATIONS W ANTED
W ANTED by experieiicetl gardener, 
several small gardens to 
dorinir nrcsent .sea.son; terms tptson- 
able. J. Haylis, H-O. HoxJOlK, Kclow-
na. 33-11)
TEN D ERS FOR ERECTION OF 
FLUME
'I'cndcrs will be received «1> to 10th 
Anril bv the undersigned, for the crec 
tiin  of^,900 feet of No. 24 fifteen-nich 
diameter metal flume, on the hillside 
two miles north of the Creata Ranch.
Particulars can he obtained from the 
undersigned or at the office of F. W. 
Crrovcs, Kelowna, 13.
^  Lowest or any tender not necessar-
i l ,  accepted. ^
Manager,
Grcata Ranch, Pcachland. H. t -
..33-2c
on
\v
year
Urs of importaiico will l)i* <Iisnissc(I.32-Jc
»*« ♦ ♦
'I'he regidar monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute will he 
held in the Institute Hall, riie.Mlay. 
.M.-ireh 28th. at 2.30 p.m. 33-lep*< >*<
Tlie regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Aii-xihary 
will lie held in the Hoard , of Trade 
Hall. Monday, March 27th. at .3 )).in. 
Will niemhers please aeeeiit lliis inliin- 
atioii as no )iosteards will he sent out.
33-1(
• * *
A general inecliiig of tlie Society 
for the I'reveiitioii of Cruelty to Am 
mals will he lield at the Hoard o 
Trade Room, Kelowna, on TlmrMlay 
evening, March 30th, at 8 ji.in. All in- 
-  tcrested are cordially invited to alteml.
33-2c
■ Hmlcr the aiisiiices of the Ladies 
Aid of the First United t:imreh. a silver 
tea will he held at the Manse, 614 
Cleim Ave.. on Thursday afternoon, 
March 30lh. from 3 o’clock ,ni. 33-le 
• • •
The Girls’ H^isiiital -Aid present 
"I'ashion Parade of Yesterday," at the 
Roval Anne Ilotel. Satjirday. April.1st. 
froin 3 to 5. .Xilinission, iiu-Inding, tea, 
35c. 'GCl
Local and Personal
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDIST
g r o w e r s  f a v o u r
PAGE  j a V E
.Ml-.. I. V. Ahktt left on Frid.iy liy 
( .mailian N.itioiial h>r the Coast.
M, l,...pold Hav.i Icll on Salmday 
,v (ana,hail National Im Victor,a.
,h,,it(e>l toMrs. H. Watts was a,
I'raininille Sanitoiiiim on 1 hiiisday
last.
,M ajor 
wi-ek-end 
Hotel.
,if l.avington, was a 
,3 tin- Royal Aimc
Vancouver, 
,,f the. (9ak
f ,,n
VIS-
CANADIAN LEGION
NOTICE 
TO MEMBERS
Arm,Id ik Uiiigley. ol 
liavc |Mircliasi'*l tliu stuck'
Hall Store.
Dr t; A Ootmar and Mrs. 0,,tniar 
were’Canailian National passengers to 
the Coast yesterday.
,\Ir. I'. J. Willis iiiadc a trip to the 
Coast at the .week-end hy t anadian 
National, returning on Tuesday.
Miss Mona Winter left mi Tlmrsday 
last hy Canadian National for Hums 
K.ike, where slie will make a visit.
.Mr. (ilass. General Manager of the 
(•.-madian Hag (Vnnpany, Winnipeg, 
was a visitor to the city yesterday.
.Mr. John 15. DeLong, High School 
Inspector, is in the city on a tour of 
inspection. l ie is staying at the, \ \  il- 
low Inn. *
.Mrs. S. !•■.. Smith and daughter left 
h'riday hy Canadian National for 
New Westminster, where they wi 
it relatives.
.Mr I. Iv. Vonng, of East Kelowna, 
was a guest of the Rotary Club :it their 
weekly luncheon in the 
ilotel on 'Tuesday.
The ladv niemhers of the Kelovvna 
(iolf t:inl)' are holding their opening 
(lav on Tuesday next. A wliite eleiiliant 
cninpetitiiiii of. nine holes 
played.
\ssistant tiomnxissioner W., R. Par- 
v„ns. of the H. C. \Rolice, Victoria, and 
Inspector W. L. Rernie. of Kamloops, 
were visitors to the city at the vveck- 
end. They stayed at the Royal Anne 
Hiitel.
^D rilling at Kelowna Oil Well No. 1 
s being carried on by two shifts, and 
Mr. K. C.'McKenzie reports that 
ings of oil are better than ever toda;^tiicy  
The depth attained to date is approxi 
mately 2,700 feet.
'The committee of the Kelovvna Vol 
Relief Association gratefully
Roval Anne
wiil he
t i m b e r  s a l e  X-14628
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the District Forester, Kiamloops, H. C., 
not later than noon on the 29th day of 
March, 1933, for the purchase of Lie- ]
T H E
ence X-14628, hear Priest Creek, to cut 
12C cords of Fir, Larch and dry Pine.
ANNUAL GENERAL
m e e t i n g
of Kelowna Hranch, No. 26, 
Canadian Legion, will be held on
MARCH 30th
^°6n^T l^  allowed for re- j
inoval of timber. . , . „  i
Further particulars of the Chief For­
ester, Victoria, B. C., the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B. C , or Ranger G. 
F. Frost, Vernon, B. C. 0 0 - ic  \
THURSDAY,
at 8 p.m., in the Legion Building, 
Ellis Street, Kelowna, B. C.
Election of Officers for the Fiscal 
Y ear ending Feb. 28th, 1934, will 
be held on Saturday, April 1st, 
when the poll will be open from 
10.00 a.iTi. until,8.00 jp.m.
acknowledges receipt of the following 
donations: Scottish Society (proceeds
of Burns anniversary entertainment)
$25: "A,'Tithe" (Mrs. B.), $1-
Meiiihers of the Girls Hospital Aic 
are combing the district Tor okl-fash- 
ioned costumes to he exhibited at their
REORGANIZATION 
OF B .C .F .G -A .
(Coiitiimed from Page I)
f ioni .twenty to lolly
1931 i r r iga t ion  Cixes
rigiitioii ])i'.lrieli 
per rent of (he 
have not been paid and the lainL :ue 
Mihjeet tn (ax sale;
"And wlieiea-- the nnp:iid taxis  loi 
1932 will hi- nmili greali-r than in 19.51, 
owiii;; 111 the reeord low priee for fruit 
and all faini )>rodiiee;
",|\iiil whereas prodiietimi eosts are 
not possible under pre.seiit eomlilioiis. 
•mil the growers  are finding the owner- 
ship of ail orehard a liability instead of
an asset; . , , , •
"He it therefore resolved th;it this 
meeting of growers heartily endorse 
the efforts niatle hy the Assoeiatioii of 
H C Irrigation Districts for a pe rman­
ent settlement of tlie irrigation ino- 
l,U-in ami urge npoij tlie govermiieiil 
(he necessity for immediate .letioii;
"And that a copy of this re.solutioii 
he sent to tlie I’remie/, the Ministers 
of iMiianee, Kaiuls and Mines, 
Heggie, M.K.A., and Mr. T. D. 
tnllo.”
Need Of Strong Growers 
Organization
Cmmneiitiiig uiion the (leeisiini o 
tlie Ivxeentive of the H.t .I'.Ci.A 
c:ill an exlraordiniiry general meeting 
to' wind lip the alTairs of the orgamza- 
lioii, wliich lacked funds and grower 
support, Mr. D. (iodfrey-Isaaes. Vice 
ITesidcjit. declared tliat tlie industry 
could not do without a s trong growers 
organization of some kind. I he foni 
the organization should take would rest 
in tlie hands of the growers themselves, 
who would nominate their 
In the past three years the
Mr.
Pat-
to
executive
......... ..  ̂ ...............  H.C.F.C.A.
had delJemied upiiii government grants, 
and the previous executive had been 
content to work on that grant, taking 
the risk that it would he withdrawn. 
Now that the grant had been with­
drawn, the Association had lu. fmids. 
Owing to past policy, a split m 
ranks had occurred. The independents 
gradually pulled out. so the organiza­
tion came to he calied a co-operative
association. , ,
This was a fallacy as the Associa­
tion worked in (he interests of nulep- 
endents and co-operatives alike, l nc 
fault lay with the independents, as 
had failed to back the organization 
as they should and sec to it that it 
functioned as they saw fit. It was up 
to the growers to sajî  what form the 
Association should -take. Today the 
Association faced bankruptcy. What 
would happen if there vvas no solid 
growers’ organization? Ihey vyou d 
have no say in- matters affecting, th 
industry, such as freight rates, etc. 
md they would have no representative 
611 the Canadian Horticultural Comicil 
at Ottawa. For instance, the B.C.P.G 
A. had successfully opposed the pro
Okl-'Time Fashion Parade of Yester- Perishable Agricultural
dav," wh’rch will he staged on April 
1st. Modern fashions will also he 
shown in contrast.
Guests at the Royal A'lne Hotel pi- 
clude Mr. Charles ’ Snell,^Vancouver;
f X  T n w .,___
Mr. C. B. Quigley,
AcL which most B. C. growers did not 
want. If  they had had no representa­
tive at Ottawa, 
been passed.
Facing the situation
infi ac-l.iliM).' llu'ic had liccii
In.us i.l till' I .u td  aKrcciiiciit, Mr. W. 
Marsh,ill.. T.ist Kclowu.*, deplored the 
l.ut that piowcis vvcic ; (dl wailing fur 
mom V <hic them when tliir money was 
m the hand- of the shipipers 'The gro­
wers shonhl insist that a proportion ol 
their letmii-^ he paid as tliey eoiiie in.
M.tjni Mi tiiiiiu fU’nii’d that therr luui 
been :iny serious iiifi actions to riatc, 
Imt, it it was nceessaiy to impose a 
leii’ally at the end of the season, (his 
would’ he done. There had been only 
two iiiinoi iiifiaetioiis diirinK the sea- 
The iioii-payiiieiit of monies was
liiiatti-i eoiieeriiing the individual Miip- 
pers. 'The small aiiiomit held in cseniw' 
at this time hy the Cartel was not 
siiHieieiit to prevent shippers paying a 
portion of their pools il they were so 
iiu'liiu*<l, ImM |m)o1s w m ” slnw in 
owing to marketing eoinlitions. It vvas 
hard for shiiM>cis to make advances 
when they eoiild not e;ilen1ate two 
months ahead.
In resiionse to a ipieslion hy Mr. W. 
11. 11. MeDongall, who asked if it was 
t)i-oimsed to have a hoard of t nrtel 
members do the selling, Miijor Mc­
Guire said that as soon as tin; Gartcl 
agicciiiciit was made it would he hand­
ed to the' Isaacs Gommiltcc. 'J'hero was 
no unanimity on central selling m res- 
i.ect to the Cartel. • , ,
'The committee referred to liy Unj 
siieaker, Mr! ( iodfrey-Isaacs pointed 
out. was that mimed at the ll.C.l’.G;A. 
conventidii in January and of which 
he was chairman.
At this point, th.iiiks were cx))ressed 
to' Major McGuire, who had to leave, 
hir attending and addressing the meet-
iiig. , , rWhen the chairman asked for sug­
gestions on ways ami means of financ­
ing the coming crop. Mr. (jodfrey- 
Isaaes urged the gnw ers to become 
members of the 15.C.F.ti.A.
Quite a long debate followed on mat­
ters relating to the advisability 
taining (he B.C.F.G.A.. Mr. Marshall 
contending that it imglit he vvisc to 
let it go into liipiidation and re-organ­
ize after that. , , , *  •(Mr. Godfrey-lsaacs claimed that, it 
the machinery was all right hut the 
oil was wrong, then the logical and 
most inexpensive thing to do was to 
change the oil. Growers .should get in­
to it and make it what they wanted.
Asked what the Indepeiulcnt Grow­
ers’ Association thought of the idea, 
Mr. DeHart pointed out that the I.G.A. 
was formed to protect the nmiority. 
When the I.G.A. was formed, the B.G. 
F.G.A. had drifted into an organiza­
tion supporting the Associated Grow­
ers and fostering coercive marketing 
schemes. In the past two years the 
I.G.A. had taken little or no action in 
fimit matters; it would continue to 
sleep if there was no coercive leg>sla- 
tior. brought forward. He agreed that 
oractically all independents should join
if
Special
Dress and Suit
SALE
• E very wom an w ith a keen Hcnsc of econ­
om y w ill readily recognize the exceptional 
values— the sm artness of m odels— the fine 
fabrics and colourings and take advantage of 
these special prices.
Flat Crepe D resses in plain colour.s ami fancy (1 * 0  C | ^  
silk s; rcgnliir prices np to .$17./̂ 5. .Sl’kA,̂ !
F ancy W ool D resses in excellent sty les  ami line'in .aterials; 
good (jualily silk dresses tluit were priced uj) 
as hiuh as $24.00. On Sale at ..........................
K nitted  W ool Suits that should be scon to he apiMcciated 
at th is low  .price. Regular to $17.75. ........ $ 5 . 9 5 .
O N  .SAITC at .
j i ]  MgF'mSlM JrMMtMd.
p h o n e  361 KELOW NA, B. C.
a tree fruit organization.
Mr.-Godfrey-lsaacs pointed out that
the berry growers were forming their 
own organization at the Goast, hut 
they would he affiliated with the In ­
terior growers’ organization. _
Mr C E. Atkin, a former. Director of 
the B.C.F.G.A., declared that he had 
never experienced anything to lead him
this" Act might have I to believe that the B.-G-F- • 'working Tor the Associated Growers.
a small group | The B.C.F.G.A. worked for all grow-
than packed stuff. And the ciuickcr he 
had to cat the hulk, which would not 
keep as long as the packed fruit, the
lietter. ,
As the growers were badly disorgan­
ized, said Mr. Atkin, the railways 
would riot pay much attention to any 
request made at this time.
Alberta considered that the Okana­
gan had been giving the prairies good 
service by shipping in bulk, said Mr. 
Snowsell. Bulk was not recommended 
for winter use, however.
“If the prairie consumer is given 
cheap apples he will buy,’’ said Mr. 
Joe Casorsq. “If pot, he won’t. If all
inontli.
Mr. W. D. Walker said that a mcot- 
ing had already been held at Okanagan 
Mission. A resblulion had been pass­
ed to the effect that an organization 
such as the B.C.l'.G.A. was vital to 
tlie industry, and they favoured its re­
organization.
Mr. Jock Stirling moved “that all 
stand hchind the re-organization of the 
B.C.F.G.A.’’
The- motion carried, after which the 
meeting adjourned.
Vernon decided To make a'v effort ers
W ATCH OUR W INDOW  
for the usual large disjplay of
i33-lc
DAVID ADDY, Secretary
ers, of Vancouver; -- - ,
of Arnold & Quigley, yaijfouver; and 
Mr. Colin Dingwall, of the Canadian 
Vancouver.Bag Company, ' ti
said Mr. Godfrey
oViranizinc the Association. I the Associated.
‘S  you will all come in he Associa-J to fight compulsion 
r. odfrey-lsaacs, you
The I.G.A. organized 
non.
Bulk Shipments
iU N S , CAKES, CREAM] 
PUFFS,
DANISH PASTRY
Yliss B. Pugh is visiting friends at 
Salmon Arm this week.
These
b a k e d
GOODS 
are of the 
FIN EST 
QUALITY
Mr. H. A. Fairbairn left on Monday 
by Canadian Pacific on a business trjp 
to Revelstoke.
Brigadier General J. j" v\4u’be eligible to attend and vote at discussion on bulk shipments
Brown, C.M.G., D.S O., Major R. ŵ ^̂  to he held in April. You by Mr. J. C.. Clarke, who
O. G. Morton, of Mriffary D i s t r m ^  reconstructionJ following resolution, seconded
riiicu \.yj ‘ 1 J l>v iVii. ^  ^to give you a iree hand, “Whereas the purchasing power ot
u it> A  U»adron dinner will be h'W '^hei'C^^^^ at the I r at present and111,fie Royal Anne Hotel this evening, I the pra.ne i. , y ....... .. .........
The “ calico” dance staged iiv the. I. re
meeting. It will be your privilege to fruit .will tempt buying
-elect dr elect whom you want. Our I larger distribution; _ ^
is to keep an association, and we | whereas apples shipped m hulk
O.O.F. Temple last *^8^*, j we ai^roach I price to the consumer andThe annual meeting of the Kelowna I ^'gYices of Kelowna Rebekah Lodge U re connuciiu w..** ^  . .vp.,v,a. "Tim trives the grower a
& District Horticultural Society is au- N of 36-W a^attehded :by -aT argW  a ^ o d a -  ^Uater ne? return; ®
nounced for Monday next, March 27thr| and^da^Yr"ms'S^he^GknmTre or^^^ can say wha^ you hke at j resolved that the C.P.R. and
• and made under‘tiie most samtary 
condition&
a s k  y o u r  g r o c e r  f o r
IDEAL BREAD
IT IS TH E BEST
at 8.00 p.m., in the Board of Trade 
! Hall. •
Owners of radio sets are reminded 
that their licences are due for renewal, 
March 31st. The fee is the same as 
last year, $2:00. Most radio dealers I,have a stock of forms and can issue 
licences
; T " R e 7 S ; T n . V - w . e  served dpripg I
the evening. own necessity for an or- eighth class for another year
Follow ing publication of the details T he contract VOT Will b H  Speaking to the resolution, M r
of the federal budget, fruit exporters sign-instructs your shipper to | that they, shou^^ g^
of the valley will take immediate ac- fge out of 1933 crop returns
tion to have fresh fruits, apples p arti- | Replying to Mr. J. R't.^̂ hie,. w ho^ co-1 P ^ ’l'^.n^burrshould be kept low until
rularlv included in the list of conimod-^ of an overlapping lu i..v. ' - -1 rates on - r  . i  c ..
ities that will be protected hy the ^gri- operative moyement—of | better prkes were pbtamaMe
cultural stal^ilization fund. Pressure ^„bbish that should be cleared apples. T he export deal was ^
will he brought to bear upon the gov- j^r. Godfrey-lsaacs said that, to put I ^ot very profitable Hst. year.  ̂
ernment to extend this protection to L^g growers on a sound business bas ŝ ,̂ | q  jennens said that the change
include fresh fruits. it^was first necessary to hav? a sound ^.jj^ggjbcation had been warie at the
I
LIM ITED
Phone 121 for our deBvery to calL
T I business-Xirganization. To clear ^way ^ ^  the railways
Mr. Leslie Martin and Mr. G. J. one first had to have pow-1 jggjQ„ Every shipper in The^ Cartel
. I Clark, of Home Oil Distributors, V a n - opposed it a year ago, and it had never
Mr and Mrs. John Coe and httlH  ^̂ ĝ g visitors to the cRj' on E. Snowsell asked how soon the g^pported by the shippers. _
son of Penticton, spent the week-end In the evening* they exhibited ĵ ê Association could -j-bat the grower was domg^ better
visiting relatives in Winfield. motion pictures depicting activities at which Mr. Godfrey- L^j^b ^be bulk than; the packed stuff,
♦ * ♦ the Home Oil plant and things of in- bed that three weeks fo llo w -l^ g  Mr. Marshall’s-opinion. 'The prair-
Mr and Mrs Lance Howden. o fljercst to dealers and users of Home . ^ e ir  publication in Country Life ĵ g ^sed more apples when shipped n 
V e r n o n  soent the week-end visiting the Oil products. Quite a number v^wed gouid be adopted. bulk, and it was good from the grow-
’s narent.s, Mr. and Mrs. A. P- the pictures in the-* Board of Trade Apple Cartel For 1933 ers’ point of view.
Room, where they were shown. s i t in g  that Major McGuire had “Ship apples the way
* * , I Fire of ithknown origin* completely been working w jtffthe
The Ladies Aid held-their regular | ;«fiprl ^be oacking house owned | „gw deal for the 1983 crop, Mr. D enari | anomer^b^^^^^^ be
former’s parents 
Clark.
*
HAVE YOUR
n c . . j^,^^^,;shed th p n t n the grower,
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. L^v Mr. Muir Steiiart, member of the ^sked the GarteLManager ^^ .,^not on the packing done .here
R. Berry on. March 16th. with si.xteen Co-operative Growers the meeting on this phase.  ̂ ^  -^biffin declared that, w hen
members present. j Association, at SuiniTierlat^ on Friday w hile the 1932 Cartel had not ye g_„jgg ^vere packed on the prairie,
•  •  •  ■ 1»W«- w  were raised against^
BUTTER WRAPPERS dow
Winfield badminton players went hbiise, valued at $3,900, contained about negotiations were under way P̂  unscrupulous dealers got  the
tn defeat at the hands of East 26,000 empty boxes m storage at the  ̂ continuance of some fo n m o f  ^o„gy, i f  any packing was to be done, 
i n to defeat at the nav cis . . . . . .  I ^^ue of the fire. The building and con- 1 9 3 3 . A t a recent meetinfe, mem- momy.^^Y,e done by labour a^
tents are fully covered by insurance. | ^ers of the C ^ te l  had expressed them-^ During disaster on the prairies in
AT THE
Kelowna players in a xvell contested  
match held on the coiirt at Seat­
on’s packing house on March 11th. i l i e  
Winfield team consisted of Mrs. $. 
Duggan, Misses H olly  Berry, Connie 
Beaslev. Alice Draper, and R. Berry, 
Sr.. R.'Berry, Jr., Staif D uggan and F 
Powlcy.
G fi S S'
r/i - 1 1 cpJvps as being in favour of control of
WHO viBi^d K H ow ..
“ 'a n ie ? 'W in n ip e g ; M ^^R obert ‘?h“ m  ’’o
Creelman, General Passenger ^ S e n t, | would embody the suggestions in | rriany angles, said Mr. ,U- U®tTlblu^,^p^
the form of an agreement
Canadian National RaUway pthaals | ^  ih e 'c o m in g  season. 1 the past three y e a p ,  said Mr. Clarke
1 yesterda; 
lers, Genei 
ipeg; r.
WiPnipeg; Mr. , ,  M S e "  G ^ S  j 1 f e ' , ' b.;;’ w-as it a d v is a b ly o p re «
Freight Agent, Vancouver; Mr
COURIER OMCE
McNicholl, Gvnrra.1- ed l» i", butd
e, V 
Ver
^ ______  _ lylor
in their stalls, seven TJrses am r four | at a party at her Pendozi
On Sunday night a fire of unknovvn ---------
origin completely destroyed one of the j ya„couver; and Mr. 
large barns on the Eldorado Ranch. Traffic Representative,
The fire-was not noticed until too fat I left this morning for ernon, 
advanced tq he controlled in any xvay
• ? n te s ° X r 4 Ltance^ had ^  been turn- fVr that asked for in the resolution
A g e” *' V % .3 2 . but-iA 1933 this would be take a broader vievy? O n lr  recenUy ihe
-ru I reauired and claiins and rebates were freight rates appeal had, been dismissed,
ernon. T hey | tequired, ,-bivrkefl. At the 1 After fou r years it was now permissible
7ernon,
Pvop7c;i«cG « poo? animals tied ] • Miss Marp^^c. T a ,|
to lie turned in and checked. At the After four years --------  *
nf the week or the beginning of! to again open the question of freight 
end of the be rates%enerally. Why not make a re-
'  • ‘ quest, for a general revision?
sona! opinion was that all appi
.cow ,rb» i'«  cimumed by ,be ^  ' | leave .he vailey in co„,ai„ors som eon Tuesday evening in honour o f ^  S r ^ ^ w ^ ^
S c e '\ i ’ c a s Ifo f th rf ire % S iV j^ b ^ ^ ^  ” A^ked by Mr DeHart^ ^  ^ Chambers agreed with
fortunately there was practically slid it was agreed\ that Mr. Heinbling, stating that any move-
wind. so no great , danger ex.ste . 1 \  M isf Judge with an umbrella there should be
Mrs. Edwards, from Tbc H Head-
«iuarters, London, England, will ad- ____  _____
dress a public meeting in the Kelowna I vvere greatly entertamed by the lantern 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn Aven- | ilides of the “Life of Christ.” Singing
at 8.1S | o f  hymns from time
On Iwiday night of last week a Sun-1 ^g^Veheved at 'The Courier office hy U rd° brokerage charge, 
day School treat was held in the Com-1 Miss Mary Wallach, who joined the ] Mr. Godfrey-lsaacs- 
munity Hall. Many of_the children | ĝ g|ff this week,
‘Will
of gaining the desired effect ultimately, 
be I If some method could be devised^to
loojiinB for grower suppor. In “ this| m a S f r a w te r b . ,c h ^ P »  anj^
cartel?
containers, it would go a lohg way to-
Major McGuire; “Yes. We vrant out-1 V '^ s .^ v in ^ ^ h e
apples had been boxed last year, we 
would have a thousand cars on hand 
today and the grower would receive 
lower returns. Freight rates are too 
high. As an example, the rate on a 
common car of boxed apples to Rp" 
gina is $400. Not five per cent of bulk 
is boxed at the other end—competitipn 
does not permit it.” . .
Mr. Godfrey-lsaacs declared that dif­
ferent resolutions from various grow­
ers meetings would not help as the 
railways would do nothing in such a 
case. The growers’ demands would
have to be presented by one represen­
tative organization.
M’r. DeHart replied that an expres­
sion of opinion should be obtained from 
such a large ’ meeting for the guidance 
of other organizations. He reminded 
his hearers that there was a big differ­
ence in the two fates—from 63c to 65c 
per cwt. •
The resolution carried, one or two 
dissenting.
Lack Of Publicity On Freight Rates 
Decision
The following resolution was moved 
by Messrs. Godfrey-lsaacs and W. D
Walker: 7 , tv •“Whereas the decision of the Privy 
Council in the question of freight rates 
and the mountain differential was fin­
ally handed down on the 25th of Feb­
ruary of this year;
“And whereas this decision is con­
tained in notes of proceedings of the 
House of Commons at Ottawa, Februr
ary 27th; ^
“And whereas there was no publi­
cation of this information until March
?6th; , . . .  •“Be it hereby resolved that this 
meeting wishes to go on record as pro­
testing vigorously the lack of pubhcity, 
or, alternately, the suppression by the 
daily newspapers, of this information 
so-: essential, to this industry.” Car­
ried,
Reorgclnization Of B.C.F.G.A- 
Favoured
Referring to the B.C.F.G.A., Mr. G, 
Thoriiber, Sumirierland, suggested- that 
no one connected with any shipping 
organization, should be_made a member 
of the executive, to which Mr. Godfrey- 
lsaacs replied that he Understood that 
was already prohibited in the constit­
ution. . ‘After Mr, Freeman’s discourse on in­
ternational currency. Mr. R. Cheyne 
declared that they had heard for the 
first time that day “a real talk on the 
marketing problem.” He would like 
to .see a re<5oliition passed to the effect 
that the indcpcndeijts would join with 
the cb-operatives in one strong grow­
ers’ organization. It, was difficulty to 
keep matters pertaining to rriarketing 
out of . a growers’ organization, but no 
one group should-have, use of such an 
organization’s funds to foster its own 
pet marketing scheme. It was the duty 
ot cvfity  R tow er to join an organiz­
ation; it should he compulsory for 
him to do so. He suggested that an 
iiidependenf grower move that all join 
the B.C.F.G.A. , •
M'r. Marshall prefexrcd to wait until 
the present executive resighed, to 
which M r. Gpdfrey-IsaacsTetbrted that 
he had made i t  clear that they would 
resign at the'next; meeting.
Mr. ciianlbers stated that the Rutr 
land local w as holding a meeting on 
W ednesday night to get an expression 
of opinion with regard to continuing 
the B .CF.G .A . H e felt tha t each local 
should hold similar meetings to  con-
CANNED C O R N ;H A S ,f
MANY VARIED USES
Some Timely Recipes For Early Spring 
Days
u • ■ ol- K is  I Ol nvHiiis iiuiit to time were I With a population of 280,000 Win- ^ __  __
lie this ^  o tn s  "'‘ititeed in and every one reports a „ipeg now claims to be the greatest I H e agreed I
■ o ’clock. She will speak on the aims I evening. Mr. % hy.^who was j„ North Amenca, possess-1 have to cornel Mr .Max dePfyffer declared-tnat tnefsm er l a ^  « iu
and ideals of Toe H . with parUcularl charge, gave generously of his c o n - ^  nventv-seveh golf courses.
: reference to the women workers. ,| certina , music.
ation a t the general meeting next
'Canned corn may be used to bring 
variety and, substance to many meals* 
and delightful corn dishes readily sug­
gest themselves. A corn soup may be 
the first course; ôr a chowder rich w ith  
corn and a number of other’ingredients. 
The main dish for luncheon or supper 
may be a combination of this vegetable 
with others. Qr it may be a flavbur- 
ful corn custard, an omelette with corn 
between the folds, a light corn souffle, 
or a tasty corn loaf.
If you prefer the corn with meat, use 
the left-overs from the roast or the 
fowl, or combine it with sausages, minc­
ed beef or bacon. Served plain, corn 
makes an excellent accoittpaniment to  
cold cuts or hot meats of any variety. 
For the same purpose, it may be used 
as fritters, scalloped dishes, casseroles 
and the like. It can be used for the 
salad or added to the. muffin hatter. 
In fact, the varied and interesting yvaya 
in which corn may be used in the daily 
menu are almost without end.
Sweet Corn Saute
Here is a recipe that will add to can­
ned corn appetizingness, and it is very 
easy to prepare. It is called . Sweet 
Corn- Saute.” To make it, sitjtiply melt
three tablespoqnfuls of butter and add" 
one can of No. 2 size sweet corn, to­
gether with salt and pepper to  taste. 
Heat gently and serve wtih crisp bacon.
Com Fritters
Canned corn may be much more than 
just “a can of corn” if ingenuity is used 
in the method of serving. One way 
which is always popular is xorn frit­
ters. Here is a particularly nice recipe: 
Chop one cup canned corn and epm- 
bine it with one cup flour that has been 
sifted wi^h one teaspoon baking pow­
der, half a teaspoon salt, a teaspoon of 
pepper and a few grains of cayenne. 
Beat well two yolks of eggs, epmbme 
them with the mixture and gently fpld 
in the whites of two-eggs beaten stiff. 
Drop the fritter batter by, the tea- 
spoonful into^hot deep fat of 370 de­
grees Fahr. ’(If you have no thermo­
meter, have fat hot enough to brown a. 
cube of bread'in sixty seconds.).
C om  Pancakes.
The men o f  the family always wel­
come pancakes, especially on crisp­
spring days. Try them with corn pan­
cakes. Here is how they are made:.
.Sift together two cups flour, half a 
teaspoon salt, four teaspoons baking 
powder. Make a well in the centre 
of these dry ingredients and pour in 
one and three-quarters cups of sweet 
milk combined with one or two 
beaten eggs and two tablespoons melt-- 
ed butter. Add half a can or corn and 
stir until you have smoothly blended 
the mixture. Drop by .spoonfuls on (ft 
hot and well-greased pan.
I v t
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EASY TO MAKE!
P H O T O F L O O D  i-ioviili s llic :'( an cxiriMiiely low coal;
\'i-i ichnuiK- caplmch all i Imj dcjail lo M'vc you a dear, attrac­
tive
I N D O O R  P H O T O G R A P H Y  at iiinlit i.̂  simple now, witli Kodak  
Verichronic Film ami a P H O T O F L O O D  L A M P . i
Let ns tell ton more aliout it and let ns have the E X P O S E D
F IL M S  F O R
QUALITY PHOTO FINISHING
P, B. WILLITS & CO., LTD,
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS 
PH O N E 19 KELOW NA, B. C.
Btillders’ Supplies
— A N D
COAL AND COKE
Wm. HAUG SON
Phone ^6 listablishccl 1892 P.O. Box 166
®wmm
For FREE Recipe Bootlet, 
by Joan Abbott,' AYE« 
MER Dietitian, describ­
ing 20 tasty ways to serve 
corn, write to
CANADIAN CANNERS 
(W ^T E R N ) U M TED  
VANCOUVER, C ..
AYLMER Sweet Corn is grown from 
selected .seed . . . canned immediately 
after picking . . . in special enamel' 
lined tins to preserve the natural flavour 
and colour. - Ask, for AYLMER Sweet 
Corn . . . youll agree that corn fresh 
from the cob couldn^t teste better . . . 
the tender, milky kernels all but melt in 
your mouth . . .  the natural flavour is 
simply delicious!
G.P. 2.
E lt
&weeL CORN
A PRODUCT' OF CANADIAN FARMS
NOTES AND 
NEWS FROM 
LONDON TOWN
(Continued from page 3)
will not be attractive to her. because 
our requirements do not suit her meth­
ods of mass production.
“ (4). Douglas fir is not generally’in 
this country as durable as European 
pine, and, despite some statements 
which have been made to the contrary, 
we' know that it is not as strong.
“ (5) I n  o u r  climate, it is iiiucli more 
liable to shrink and swell.
“ (6). Mr. Heatley was quite right 
when he said .that Douglas fir is harder 
to work and more costly tq finish, but 
although we cordially wish to foster 
Empire preference, ' the more potent 
reasons named above cause us to hesi­
tate, not for a want of patriotism, but 
because of good s6ui\d reason. An ex- 
' pansion in the Canadian trade may be 
expected if the producers study our 
markets, but it is very doubtful if a 
trade which has been carried on for 
more than three hundred years, and is 
still vigoroiis, can respond to any viol­
ent upheaval.”
M r .  McAdam’s reply is as followrs:
“Mr. Burden, in his letter of Janu- 
18, pointed but that the real q«es- 
tioh at issue was one of competition 
between Russia and Canada. Mr. How­
ard retorts that the competition lies be­
tween Northern Europe and Canada, 
and proceeds to quote some imposing 
figures to show that the bulk of the 
United Kingdom softwood imports is 
derived from Northern European sour­
ces.
“But this is not the point at all. The 
plain and incontrovertible fact is that 
Russia today so dominates the trade 
in softwoods that all the producing 
countries ^re compelled to dance to her 
tunc. It matters not a jot how many 
thousand or million tons come into the 
United Kingdom market or where they 
come from; what does matter is that 
Russia dictates the price, and that this 
price spells ruin to the producer. "Why 
this should be so has already been ex­
plained many times in your columns, 
and is concisely summarised in a\letter 
on Russian timber \yhich appeared in 
j  oiir .issue of January 7 last, in the 
course of which the writer avers that 
Russian State-controlled ’ and State- 
aided competition continues to press 
down labour costs to, a starvation basis 
Jn these other countries (i.e. the Baltic 
and Canada); that this competition is 
accelerating the rapid diminution of 
their felling and the closing down of 
their mills, and that the time must 
come quickly when Russia will have 
acliieved. a Virtual monopoly.
“Mr. Howard quotes figures, but he 
does not tell us, as well he might, that, 
while those relating to Russia, stand at 
a s teady 'level, those of Finland and
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  LETTERS TO THE t  
:  EDITOR :
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • I ' ♦ ♦
W E S T  K O O T E N A Y  P. & L. CO.
K A T E S  F O R  C U R R E N T
( Ikaii.'iK.’iii Mis,sioii. I t.L'..
M;irdt 18. I'M.b
To llir JCditor,
Kelowna Couriei. ^
l)e;ir Sir,
At the meeting of the I'arnier.s’ tk 
Ta.xp.-iyor.s’ Associiilion held at Okitn- 
agan Mission March 17tli, a certaiti 
Mr. Gibson, rei»resent;ttivo of ibe West 
Kootenay Power df Light Co., met this 
body, whose |)rolest vv.'is tli.'tt (be r;ilr 
charged by tlie t'omiiany w:is too high, 
i.e. 14 cents i)er Ic.vv. This Associ.ition 
also charged this t!oinp:uiy with cut­
ting wages and sal.’iT'ies :in<l holding 
sanieVor said Company.
This reiHCsCntalivc said 'the ('oni- 
I)aiiy bad reduced wages I)y ten tier 
cent. He also* said that coi)per was 
low in i>rice, and the Company had 
that advantage. He was enii)batic in 
saying that the Coiniiany was operat­
ing on “red ink” round liere. I event­
ually got tlic word "Okanagan” out of 
him. I told Mr. Gibson that I l)elieved 
be was giving us so mucli “hooey" 
and asked Iiim if I could use bis state- 
meiils. He replied tli.'it T was not tak­
ing down his talk by sliorlhaiid, that 
he would not be held resi)oiisiljlc for 
what he had said, and he advised me 
against a broadcast.
This is a flagrant instance of where 
a large Company cut the wages of the 
workers to make up for this “red ink.”
Mr. Gibson said be did not know the 
licence fee charged for the use of the 
water for power, but he did know that 
in each power house two men were on 
shift, operating costs being very low.
Our President remarked tliat M. 
Gibson had made out a very good 
case for the Company. I advised Mr. 
Gibson to go back and ask the Com­
pany to raise the rates.
The people apparently still like to be 
fooled—then pay.
Yours truly,
IOS,E’PH I YENS.
Sweden record a progressive decline. 
As for the Canadian figures, the marvel 
is not that they should be so small, but 
that they should exist at all. Nothing 
so completely disposes of Mr. tlow- 
ard’s reflections on the quality of Brit­
ish Columbian pine as the fact that in 
the face of every handicap and under 
every disadvanta.ge 125,000 tons should 
find a market here. Quite obviously 
if this timber could not be used , it 
would not be bought, and it is idle to 
question its superiority or fitness when 
these qualities are being denionstrated 
daily in its use by , railways, munici­
palities, housing authorities and leading 
architects throughput the ■c6untrJ^
Equally, Mr. Howard's reference to 
300 years of trading loses something of 
its force when ,we recall that for the 
greater part of that period it yvas the 
very corner-stone of British mercantile 
policy to diminish the country’s de­
pendence upon the Baltic and Scandin­
avian countries as a ,source, of supply, 
and by substantial bounties and tariff 
privileges to stimulate Empire produc­
tion—a policy which at one time sue- 
ceeded in raising Canadian exports to 
the United Kingdom to a figure actu­
ally in excess of Russia’s present-day 
shipments to the same market.
“Ottawa, vve maj" assume, had also 
lately some such purpose. In the light 
of it I pay tribute to the unconscious 
irony, of the following sentence from 
Mr. Howard’s letter: ‘Last year Can­
ada reaped the advantage of the pop­
ular Empire preference movement, and 
accepted prices lower than had ever 
before been heard of’- I think that is 
unanswerable.”
Plain Speaking From The Antipodes
The annual meeting luncheon of the 
Canadian Chamber of. Commerce in 
Great Britain, held at, the Hotel Vic­
toria on February 21, was made re­
markable by the fact that it was the 
first time in the Chamber’s history that 
it had entertained a Minister from over­
seas. The- guest of honour was Mr. 
Stanley M. Bruce, Australia’s Minister 
to London, and he paid the Chamber a 
tribute by indulging in some plain 
speaking refreshingly in contrast with 
the smooth platitudinous utterances 
which characterise official oratory on 
most public occasions. Britain’s major 
interest, he ,held, w’as to see that the 
Dominions were once more placed on 
a prosperous basis. He had heard com­
plaints of the way in which Australia 
was preventing the Mother Country 
from sending her exports into the 
Dominion. That was necessary in 
order to redress the trade balance. 
Once equilibrium had been restored 
and Australia had turned the corner, 
they could expect to see trade once 
more flowing uninterruptedly. A pros­
perous Australia and a prosperous Can­
ada were, he reminded his hearers, not 
only the best guarantee for an expand­
ing reciprocal trade within the Empire 
but they afforded tlie Old Country the 
only hope of solving the problem of, 
disposing of its surplus 'populatibn,. a 
problem which he regarded as para-
iiiouiU to all otlicrs. Mr. Hriue went 
on to aiialy/i- ,\uNti alia’.s financial iiosi- 
ti()ii, ami a:. .In' ti>Ul witli jiistilialilc 
|iii(|( ol ilir iiuaiairt's tin. • had taken to 
l ediu e exiiemlit lire the wni :T oli.served 
Ml. George Kidd, of Vamoiuer, fol- 
lowiiiK llie ".iieaker with rapt attention. 
.Xiii'iii)' the gne.^ts at the Itritisli ( ol- 
iiniiiia table were Brigadier General A. 
I\. I l.'itni.'in, Kelown.'i; Mr. (i. /\. Har- 
lal, Kelowna; Lieut.-Colonel (i. W. 
Lnniesay. ICelowna; Mr. 1'. I'.. Hairi- 
,soii, Vancoiivir; Mr. A. (•. laingley. 
V.'ineoiiver; Mr. (!. !'. ( oelc.sliutt,
Brantfoid. Out.; Mr. Loren L. Browii, 
l.iinilier Goiniui.s.sioiier, and tin: Hon. 
'1'. G. Coventry, Market.s Repre.scnt- 
.-itive. Mr. VV. A. Me Adam, :is reiire- 
seiitiiig the I’roviiice in the abseiiee of 
the Hoii. 1'". I ’. Bttrdeii, had a seat at 
the head table.
* * *
British Industries Fair
'Phis year'.s afleiulance at the British 
Industries Eair has, as might have been 
exiiectod from worhl conditions gener­
ally. fallen far short of previous years, 
though, oil the other hand, the mimher 
of exhihitors has increased and the 
standard of display ha.s been highet 
than ever. The Canadian section, de­
signed and carried out by Mr. J. O, 
'runicott, the C.'inadian Government 
Exhibition Commissioner, was a tri- 
umpli of showmanshii). Indirect ligli- 
iiig :ind uniformity of design, were the 
keynotes, with tlie word CANADA 
hla/oiied with .such fretiuency and at 
such advantage that there was scarcely 
a i)oint throughout the immense central 
liall from wliich it could escape notice. 
Tlie wisdom of this sonicwliat blatant 
insistence I)ecomcs apiiareiit when it is 
rememhered that the Fair is on .so en­
ormous a scale and tlie attractions are 
so minierous that only by bold treat­
ment can .aii.v p.articular displ.'iy hot)C 
to secure more than its share of public 
atlentioii. .The popularity of the C:yi- 
adian section was made manifest by the 
crowds that surged round the exhibits, 
which were again, as in previous years, 
all too few in number.
Beyond the .stand of the Fraser Val­
ley Milk Producers Association, there 
was no direct Britisli Columbian dis­
play. This is all the more to be de­
plored inasmuch as the Fair has now 
taken its place as a permanent instit­
ution and affords Empire producers the 
best opportunity of an introduction not 
only to wholesalers both in the Old 
Country and on the Continent, but also 
to the buying public generally. No 
cheaper or more direct method of get­
ting into the immense United King­
dom 'market can be recommended than 
a stand at the Fair plentifully supplied 
with tastefullj’̂ boxed or bottled sampr 
les-on sale at a^nominal price. British 
Columbian houses who. have something 
to export to the Old Country are 
strongly advised to give the matter 
their attention and make plans for the 
B. I. F. of 1934.
Apples
. Apple prices are still deplorably low.
nor is the market likely to show any 
signs of recovery so long as American 
shipments continue to pour in in such 
unabated volume. British Columbian 
growers must recognize that—what is 
happening is in a way a- war of attri­
tion; in which they liave at least the 
grim satisfaction of knowing that their 
rivals in the .south are the heavier los­
ers. .Spine account inust be taken, too, 
of the steadily diminishing purchasing 
power of the U.K. market, due to 
causes common to the world generally, 
though, be it added, the public is with 
equal steadiness being educated into 
buying Empire fruits. Curiously en­
ough, the chief stumbling block in the 
process lies in the iguorance of the av­
erage retailer. One offender who had 
remarked sourly that “he had no call 
for Canadian apples” and was reminded 
that he had a barrel of Nova Scotians 
in his shop, asked, with withering tri­
umph: “ Wot’s Nova Scotia got to do 
with Canada?” In another case a re­
tailer who had stuck an “Empire Ori­
gin” card on a box of apples illainly 
labelled “Pro.diSce of U.S.A.” said: 
“U.S.A. is Canada, isn’t it? Lor’ lum- 
mc, wot more do you want?” These 
two specimens of British traders are 
not, be it added, put forward as re­
presentatives of the trade as a whole, 
hut as extreme cases showing that 
much spadework still: remains to. be 
Hone. ,
•• TW EN TY  YEARS AGO 4
?  From the files of “The Kelowna % 
9- Courier”
9  ^
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Thursday, March 20, 1913
“Mr. F. Van 1‘raaKh, of the (inn of 
Van I’raagh K' (ioode, real estate a- 
geiit.s, has houglit a lot in Mr. k . 
Quinn’s siilxlivisioii on Abixitl Street 
for :i:i,25().”
m * *
“Mr. Wake li;is just ciuniileted dril­
ling a well for Mr. Necdliaiii, in Glen- 
mure, and has found a iilciitifiil siipiiiy
at a depth of 175 feet.”
* * *
“ l lie North Kelowna .School, vvliieh 
was eoni|)letcd in time for the oiiening 
of the iiresent term, inc.senls a very 
|)leasing aiipearaiice, and tlie Trustees 
are to he coiqi:ratulated on having .se­
emed the services of .such a comiictent 
te.'ielier :»s Mi.ss M. E. K:iillon.” 
m * *
"Mr. C. McDonald arrived recently 
to 1,'ike over the work of the Doniinioii 
E.xpress Co. in the C .l’.R. office.”« *
At a meeting held in the Royal Bank 
chanihcrs on March 18th, the Kelown.-i 
Harriers Cliih was organized, with the 
following officers: President, Mayor J. 
W. Jones; Vice-Presidents, F. A. Tay­
lor. A. W. Bowser, R. A. Copeland, II. 
1'., flicks, F. J. Foot and Dr. Keller; 
Caiitain, G. N. Kennedy; Vice-Captain, 
J. Reid; Scc.-Trcas., R. Whillis; Coin- 
luittcc: the President, Captain, Vicc- 
Captain. Secretary, G. Stirling and E. 
G. Fuller; Haiidicapiiing Committee: 
G. N. Kennedy. J. Rei<l, G. Quigley, 
A. E. Belli) and R. Whillis. It was de­
cided to encourage both long distance 
running and sprinting by holding 
iqiorts at diflerent times, and by send­
ing teams to compete at all the valley 
meets, also to hold weekly runs every 
Tuesday night. * * m
At the monthly meeting of the Board 
of 'I'rade, on March 18th, Mr. S. T. 
Elliott iiresented, the report of the 
Higluvays tA'inimittec, consisting of 
Messrs. M. Hcreron, F. M. Bucklaiid 
and iiiinsclf, on the iiroiiosed Okanagan 
Mission-Naramata road. The commit­
tee had examined the route and had 
consulted Mr. J. C. Dufresne, civil en­
gineer, at Penticton, who agreed with 
them that a good 12-foot road could be 
built for $70,000. So far as Mr. Elliott 
knew, Mr. Burnyeat, the engineer em- 
plpycd to go over ■ the route by the 
Government, had never figured out the 
yardage of rock and earth to be moved, 
but had made a rough guess and had 
put the cost of the road at_ $220,000, 
while the speaker was certain that it 
could be built for one-third of that 
amount. The road would be of untold 
benefit to the whole Okanagan and he 
urged that the report of the committee 
be laid before Hon. Price. Ellison and 
that, if possible, Hon. Thos.'Taylor, 
Minister of Public Work?, be induced 
to come to Kelowna and meet a joint 
committee of the Penticton, ’Vernpn 
and Kelowna Boards. The committee 
recommended that Mr, Dufresne be 
employed to make a survey of the 
route, should the three Boards agree 
to share the expense.
Mr. F. Wollaston said he had as­
certained that the Penticton Board 
was willing to contribute $100 towards 
the cost of such a survey, and if Kel­
owna would put up the same amount, 
probably Vernon would follow suit.
The report was adopted unanimously.
The Board of Trade at thi.s time 
cherished lofty ambitions for the city. 
The Publicity Committee submitted a 
budget of no less than $6,300, made up, 
of salary of Publicity, Cornmissioner 
(to be emplo3^ed, if the City made the 
requested grant of $5,000), $2,500; 
Commissioner’s travelling expenses, 
$900; rent of office, $350; booklets, 
$800; office stationery, etc., $500; gen­
eral and special advertising, $1,250. 'The 
City Council had agreed to submit a 
plebiscite to the people on the question 
of the $5,000 grant, also to hold a pub­
lic meeting prior to the day of polling 
in order to discuss the matter. It was 
reckoned that the grant would equal 
two mills of taxation.
 ̂ The estimates of the School Board, 
submitted to the City Council, showed
a total of. $10,666.15 to be raised By 
taxation, as compared with ”$43,221.63 
in 1933. Teachers’ salaries were esti­
mated at a total of $12,570, part ■ of 
which was covered by government 
grant. Teachers’, salaries in 1933 are 
estimated at $46,1)00, less governmient 
grant estimated at $16,200.
Now Then, Young British Columbians 1
Particulars of the tenth annual com­
petition of industrial designs, promoted 
by the Royal Society of Arts and open 
to young designers throughout the Em­
pire, have now been issued and can be 
obtained from the Secretary of the 
Society, John Street, Adelphi. London, 
W.C. 2. In all, scholarriiips and priz­
es amounting to about £1,500 are of­
fered in connection with the 1933 com­
petition. The Royal Society ,of Arts 
was founded in 1754 for “The Encourv 
agement, of the Arts, 
and. Commerce of the Country;” It wa;s 
the Society’s offer of prizes sp-far'back 
as 1846 which led to the holding of the' 
Great Exhibition of 1851 and to the 
beginning of'the present School of'Art 
-—workmanship. in the British Empire. 
The annual competitions have (Jrawn 
entrants from all parts of the Em-
pnre and several times within recent 
years prize-winners have hailed from 
British ^Columbia. Intending compet­
itors should apply to the Secretary of 
the Society without delay for the ne­
cessary entry forms, the last day for 
receiving entries being May 20. As .the 
designs are to be received at the Im­
perial College of Science and Technol­
ogy, Imperial Institute Road, London, 
S. W. 7., not later than June 9, no time 
should be lo.st m taking ali the prelim­
inary steps by those talented yoUng 
British Columbians who desire to con­
tend for the honour of the Province and 
their own advancement.
The foHowinjj is an Extract from the Editorial of one of 
the m ost prom inent Canadian Financial Journals;—
Tr u s t  c o m p a n i e s  have changed their conser­vative method of dealing with the public and are 
now advertising in lino with other financial businossea, 
and it is well that they do bo for there is no branch of 
finance that is more useful and good publicity can bo 
of real value to Trust Coinpanics and the public, for 
milliotiH of dollars have been lost annually through tiie 
natural hazards of individu.il trustocsI|ip and through 
ill-advised uppointinents. 'We find the up-to-diito Trust 
Companies well housed and well officered^ I t is the 
height of courtesy to its clicuts and to the general public.
Call in and consult us w ith  regard to your 'W ILL and safe­
guard your E state by appointing—
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
YOUR EXECUTOR OR CO-EXECUTOR 
PH O N ES 332 and 98
mm
i
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 24th and 25th
SPENCER TRACEY, MARION NIXON
IN
U FACE IN THE SKY
Your hearts will brim with laughter and tenderness at this merry 
roiiiancd of.an artist and his dream girl, whose faee he painted for 
millions to see, whose heart he keiit for himself.
D O N  N O V IS  in “SIN G IN G  P L U M B E R ”
Comedy: “Fireman, Save My Child” PARAMOUNT NEW S
Matinee, Saturday only, at 3 ii.in., 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c ■ Balcony, 25c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 27th and 28th
CLIVE BROOKS, ERNEST TORRENCE
— IN
f t SHERLOCK HOLMES 99
Something new in detective story, by Sir Conan Doyle, world’s 
master mind of crime detection. Sherlock Holmes, cool, calcula­
ting crime hunter deals swift, scientific blows to modern organized 
crime. You nnust see this picture.
B IN G  C R O SB Y  in “B L U E  O F  T H E  N IG H T ’
COMEDY MUSICAL M ICKEY MOUSE
Matinee; Monday only, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7 and 9, I5c and 40c "  "-Balcony, 25c-
I
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,^ MARCH 29th and 30th
T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T G IV E N  A W A Y
One com plete B E D  W IT H  SP R IN G  A N D  M A T T R E S S
See it at the Kelowna Furniture Co.’s Store.
ED. G. ROBINSON,e PEBE DANIELS
IN
f f SILVER HOLLAR 99 i
Four stars awarded Liberty Magazine. A true storv of the building 
of one of America’s greatest cities on silver, .ruined when President 
Cleveland sets gold standard. I t’s history. Be sure to see it.
!
Also COMEDY NEW S TALKERTOON
Matinee, Wednesday only, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7 and 9. 15c and 40c Balcojtiy, 25c
N orm a Shearer in “Strange Interlude” 
Cecil B, D eM ille’s. “Sign of the Cross”,
n a
!
jng licences now in force is 5.364,000, 
an Increase of. oyer 101,000 during the 
year. Wireless is today Eoue of the 
few businesses ”in ' the Old Country' 
which seem to be unaffected by general 
conditions.
YOUNG PEOPLE 
Op W E D  CHURCH
Talk Of The Town \
A Mr.': Maundy Gregory, who has 
been caught dabbling in honours and 
received two months imprisonment, in­
herited two days later a fortune of 
£18,000. Fate never seems to lose 
her fine ironic touch.
Eleven gentlemen and a lady charg­
e d w ith  conspiring to defraud insur­
ance companies in respect of a numher 
of fire.s dating hack to 1925 arc now 
under remand on a total bail of £95,- 
000. • Apart from the fact that the 
charge illustrates rather ’ remarkably 
the long memory' of the law. the 
amount of the bail itself constitutes a 
record in British criminal annals.
The total number of -wireless recciv-
DeSpite -the fact that . London tor 
nearly three cenlurfies has been the cen­
tre of the fur trade, and-yearly hand 
les furs to the value of between £12,- 
000,000 and £13,000.000, it has never 
had a F u r ' Exchange. The London 
Fur Exchange w as duly inaugurated:a 
few days ago in the Strathcona Room 
of Beaver House, city home of the 
Hudson’s Bay Cqmpany. The Lord 
Mayor periormed the opening cerc' 
mony. London’s latest exchange starts 
with a luembership of 120.
Nobody has been born witiiin the 
sound of BOw»*Bedls for the pa.st isix 
years because during that period. thqy 
have been silent owing to the condition 
of the steeple and tower of the Church, 
of St. Mary-le-Bow. Now repairs IVaye, 
been effected and, the bell.s are to; he 
heard again. Some of the bell.s are 
over 200 years old. - ■
London’s public debt .stands at £152,- 
986,362. A member ofAthc Council has 
been objecting to the tehn “debt” since 
40 per cent of it is in respect of re­
venue-producing nndcrtakin.gs. He 
proposed tlje phrase ‘ Outstanding- 
Capital Commitments.’’ hut found no
(By W. L. M.)
A paper on Robert Schumahii wa& 
given liy Mrs. A. J. Pritchard. The- 
following, illustrations were played: 
“Phantasie” (last movement); “Sonata, 
in G . Minor” (first movement); 
“Knight of. thfe 'Hobby Horse,” “Child 
Falling'; Asleep,’’ from “Scenes from. 
“Childhoods” '“Night,” Nocturne No. 
4; ‘‘Whinls’”; “The M of the PhiL 
istines,’’ taken: from the “Garnival.” 
Mrs. Pritchard held the audience fas­
cinated I>i% her address and illustrations- 
and gave to tnan3' a new insight into, 
inusic and its charms. <
Friday; April 7th, is steadily drawing 
near, and the Young People are giv- 
hig much of th;gir tiihe to rehearsing 
parts for (he plays. .The musical show 
has the soulhern atmosphere about it. 
Darkie.s ■ singing_ and T banjoes strum-- 
ijiing-tunes which will .set the whole 
town lulmmin^ry^n its way with pros­
perity. A limited number of tickets 
IS bn ' sale. noiV. Do not miss your 
chance for buying a couple.
The ■ Young People will hold their 
regular Sunday night meeting at 8:15, 
in the Church Parlour. The evening’s  
programme is always interesting. 
Everybody is vvelcome to attend.
“Henry,” whispered his wife. “I ’ni 
convinced there’s a burglar down­
stairs."
seconder. The view of the Cknincil was
that a debt was a debt, 
hard-headed ’ men are 
Councillors. v
.\ huncli of 
bur County
“Well, my dear,” replied her hus­
band, drowsily, “I hope you don’t ex­
pect me to have the courage of your 
convictions.’.’-—̂ Washington; Stari
/
m
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A  TYPICAL SCENE IN  THE CALIFO RNIA EARTHQUAKE ZONE
K l‘:\V l ’Ai\’ U  AM l - : N T A m '
LI I lK A K IA N
Fel ix Desroelies, iiiinied joint  Lil)- 
rar ian for the Dominion I’ar liament,  
formerly a well -hnown lawyer of iMon- 
treal.
. .,,,
► i
*' V
’ i
^  i / i / <•/ / * ,
■ w J f t  ; ' l  '  ̂ ’
I--4
LAYS w r n i  LIFK FOR 
TRh'.ACniCRY
^  f >V'HJ
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK CAUSh: O F lU.ECTROCU 1 ION
1 1 1  swift reprisal  for the loss of 
Jehol  provinee to the  Japanese ,  its 
fL>rnicr (Jovornor, (icncral I uuK Vu- 
tin (above),  is said to have been shot  
by order of Marshal  ChauR H seuh-  
liaiiK for t reachery.  TaiiH was captured 
af ter  he had tried to  t ranspor t  his p e r ­
sonal beloiiKiiiKs from Jchol  City 
(( heiiKtcli) to i ’eipiiiK in two hun dred 
of Marshal  C h a n t s  a r m y  trucks.
PR ESID FN T ROOSEVELT SIGNS BANKING BILL
-----Having passed tlie House'oURepresentative.sO)y-a-unanjmous^'ote^^a^^
a ff ix 's  S 'S g n a «  r ,o " " h ;  n.e“  I n ' .he a„h .he Presiden . is seen
hi the aci of S i n g  the text of the statute, which gives him arbitrary powers, 
t L  4 h ? t q  reopen sound banks and to reorganize less liquid banking houses, 
and brings also expansion of currency. . ,
‘GOVERNOR-GENERAL TALKS TO .BLIND SW IM M ER
iDurinc a recent visit of His Excellency to the'Canadian Institute for .IJuring a rcctiii y - __  C o-l of R.>cchorniiD'h about Mike■.he S in T f n  T « o r o ," S n .e  ■onT.oTdAhe'''rarG^^ f
H m K r B  and his p^oevees as a swimmer. The
in the picture in conversation with the sightless swimmer, in .
whiclVhe learned about the bell guide system Mike uses for training and m
races.
U.S. NAVAL HEAD FAVOURS 
STRONG FLEET
The predictiohs of naval experts that 
the United States will be 135 warships 
below its treaty allotment at the expira­
tion of the London pact in 1936 will 
not be allowed to come, true, if Naval 
Secretary Swanson (above) has his say 
about if. In  his first pronouncement 
as head of the United States Navy De­
partment, the former chairrrian of the 
Senate Naval Committee stated in no 
uncertain terms that he would endeav­
our to  bring the fighting fleet up to 
treaty strength as soon as conditions 
permit. .
<■
LEADER OF JAPANESE DRIVE 
" IN JEH O L
This is Geriera'l Nohuyoshi Muto, 
commander of the Japanese forces in 
Manchuria and leader of the campaign 
in Jehol. ,
AUSTRIAN' CHANCELLOR 
MADE DICTATOR
The government of Chancellor En­
gelbert Dollfuss was given dictator­
ial powers by President Mikias of Aus­
tria -(left), after the Chancellor, in 
view of the paralysis of the Austrian, 
Parliament, had offered the resignation 
of the entire cabinet. Rejecting the re­
signation,, the President requested the 
dynamic Chancellor to carryi on the 
government “with firmness in the spirit 
of the constitution.” The parliamentary 
crisis which made impossible the trans­
action of. legislative business was 
brought about by the sudden resigna­
tion of the President, Vice-President 
and Second Vice-President of the 
Chamber oi Deputies.
\
P UTA
_  CLOCK STOPPED BY EA R TH Q U A kE
Here is a clock .hat was s ty p ed  W.
in southern California but escaped damage,^ although the brickwork trom
front of the building tumbled down about it.
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
(K
W t l i n l l S '■ B O P /llE f if lN  
5 6  YOU THtefeW ft
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V
<s i92», nine Fnntann Snidi»U. *— ,
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PROVINCIAL B 
FINALS TO BE 
PLAYED HERE
(CoiitiniK'd from Pan*-' O
'J'lie Cluircli la-̂ sii s a ir to 1)0 coii- 
irnitiilalcd on lln ir splcmlid victory al­
ter fiiu-li a loiiK and tircMoiiu: journey, 
and they have reason to feel proud of 
the excellent Kaine tliĉ v all played. 
They led from the heKm""nt of the 
Kanie and were never headeil, thoiiK i 
homo learn kei>t on liKhtiiiK tillthe
RUTLAND
Tin theUnthyid United Uhurdi was 
Hceiie of a very enjoyable slipper aid 
honour of Si. Patricks Da 
March 17tli last. The
(onceil III liononi oi .'ll. •»o''-,'\;^ 
on I'lhlay, . a 1  af­
fair was very well putioiiiircd, two 
sliliiips heiiiK necessary fo accommod­
ate all (hose who came for .supper. J<e- 
ficshmeiils inchided “Irish slew' and 
the inevitahle “.spud’’ followed hy jel­
lies of ai>)ii opi iate colonrini: ami cake.s 
and cookies decorated with the .Sham- 
k. emhlein of the l^merald Isle.I ocl
the end. The writer wishe.s to con- 
Kratnlate the team on thoir excellent 
victory and hoi-es that all the players 
stay toRother and play in future ycxirs 
as they have this year. If they do this, 
Kelowna will Inive a .Senior ladies 
team in a few years that should clean 
U|> ill I*rovincial haskethall. A.nn liiRh, 
"Dees,” and yon will reap the beiielit.
Penticton Captures Three Titles
DiiriiiR the past week many Interior 
finais have been settled for tlie present 
season and our sonthern neiRhbours, 
Peiitielon, have copiied the hon s share 
of the spoils.
Last Monday and Tuesday, the 1 en- 
ticton Intermediate A 
Interior championship and Mel herson 
Cup by defeatiiiR Natal, from tbe Kasd 
Kootenavs. in a two-Rame series Jii-O.J. 
Natal took the lirsl Ratne 43-40, but tbc 
followiiiR iiiRbt tlie borne teain clicked 
to perfection and won easily
On I'Tidav niRbt, tlie Penticton Sen­
io r  B ladies, tlie “ B ir C biefs. won the 
Interior eliamiiionsbii) for the see-
ond year rnimiiiR by tnrninR liack the 
Rcvelstoke ladies 34-23 and won the
round 74-48, liaviiiR defeated the Rev- 
clstoke team at the nortliern city the 
week previous 40-25.
On the same night. Penticton 
cd their tliird IiUerior championship 
when the Intermediate B Imys team 
won tlieir second gam e from Rcvglstokc 
by default when tlie latter were unable 
to field a full team. Penticton had won  
the first.game at tlic northern centre
^^The Penticton ladies now entertain 
the Province team from Vancouver for 
the B. C. championship this week m a 
two-gauic series, at the Interior centre
'riie proRi amine ineinded many Irish 
mimhers and Rev. A. McMillan, who 
acted a'i eliairman, regaled tlie aud- 
ieiiee with many Iri.sli jokes, and gave 
a brief milline of the history of Ire­
land’s patron saint. I•■ollowmg is the 
iirogramme in detail. {'1 he play yyas 
by a east of Beiivoiilin yoniig ladiyiu 
was a liighly amusing skit and was very
well received.)' ,■ „
Uhornses, “Dear Little Shainrpck. 
and "Kilty of tioleramc. C .O .I.l. 
fjyirls, with an enactment of the lattei 
in p.inlomiiie l>y Bessie McLeod and 
Rlsie Craiiger; recilalion. “I’at « Mis 
take," (Borin luitin; solo, ‘‘lyBarney, 
Mr. Arthur Hall; one-act play, 1 a s 
New I lonsekepei”  (east: I’a, Clielta
l>!eid; Jim, the son, Ulielma Reid; Jack 
friend, Kathleen Smith; Mattie,
0KANAG4N
it.'iiiuiient am) 
'J lilli .'day even- 
the t.'ommniiity 
a (Icliglitfnl af- 
llie end,
The ,lramatic elite 
(lame at the llall on 
illg last, spoilMiied by 
ll.dl Association, was
fair frcmi tip' higiiiiiiiig to  ̂
wliieh came in the wee sma lionis. 
While tlie inelemcnl weatlin ot the ai- 
ternooii prevented the allemlance ol 
several large parlies, there was a good
si/cd crowd. .
l•’rom the rai.siiig of the eiii lam short 
.after 8 o’clock on the clever comed-Ivictia “Which i.s Which’’, in one act, 
everything went with a tiwmg. 1 he 
prohlem—which one of two very pretty 
girls was the heiress he li;ul known 
“wlieii she was just so lijgh am he 
"called her Poppy’V  was Imallv solved 
1(1 (he complete satisf.'ietion of the mi- 
aiid mneh hai'iissed young 
his uncle as well as Mrs 
Mills, his honsekeetier aml—lirohahly— 
to his ercdilor, Mr. Paddles.
Bht to hegin at the hcgiimmg. After
peenmoiiM
artis.l and
being driven nearly mad liy his honse- 
keeper. who will dust hi.s stmlio. and
JUST CHATTER
FOR TH O SE FORTY DAYS
O F PRE-EASTER FASTING
(By cx-Kelownian) By Baihara B. Brooks
Coast B Scnii-Finalists Not So Hot 
Well, we smelt the smoke of hat lie
on >atiirday night and thoroughly cn
'J'ho.sc forty days ol pre-I'.aster fast­
ing are with ns again. Am! (his is one 
time when the fates seem also to he 
with u.s. I''or Lenten meims very lortim- 
'I'liere ’ was .i 1 ately fit right in with ideas of eeon-
With
I many costly items traditionally climin-
hill collectors, the artist receives a visit 
from his uncle, who is guardian to the 
heiress. Miss Pessel. On hearing his 
tale of woe, tlie uncle suKgests that a 
rich \yife would solve all his tronhle.'> 
ind urges a marriage with Ins waiyl,
relation m thetlie (iViirghter. M argaret Sm ith; Molly, 1 who is visiting a iioor 
l , c  (. ic,;,l. Comne ^W jrd). v id .u .y . .o ,,
'riie Intermediate B hasketliall team that she was a sweet httle thing and he 
v;,„. the- A.Y.M.t. tcan, l.crc know l.cT J
•iLrii I on Wednesday last by 45 points imele .sends her to Iiavi hti P'^B ig.im on wcmic.n y painted, hut when two girls eipially
‘̂’ i S l o w i n g  are the players and indiv-1 heaiitiful a;T«ve without an intrm^
idnal scores: . r.
Rntlaiul: W. Uardie. 16; R. Smith;
I\  Gibson; K, l^cscr, 15; L. Shiitli; A. 
Duncan, 14. Total: 45.
AY.M.C.: Ahlett. 6; llennett, 4; i .  
Hardy. 8; Robinson, 3; Burr, 6; Butt; 
Raldock. Total: 27. , ,■
Referees: Mcfvor and Barford.i|< ■!< >l<
(ioyeriimeiil trucks are busy hauling 
gravel on to the roads tliese days. Some 
of the side roads have been gravelled, 
though (by no means lall of them. 
Some side roads are still m dcplor-
joyed it. We attended (lie big basket
hall play-off g.imes. . , , ■
goodly crowd, possibly a ihonsaiid i)re-|omy and thrifty meal-planmng 
sent. We were parliciilarly interested 
in the first gume, heeaiise it was out of 
il Kelowna vvonhl find their opimncnts.
I'laiikly. we were rather (lisapjioiiited.
/\s reg.irds being .in exciting game, it 
was a thriller, for rarely did more than 
three points separate the B. ( .  '1 elc- 
phoiies from the Victoria Slingers. The 
brand of haskethall, however, was very 
ordinary, and il is oiir
th.il, unless Kelowii.i has lost mnch of I interesting names
its emining, the Senior B troiihy will es, vegetables, or a wide selection of 
reside once more in the place of the fi.sh, both camied and fresh, 
apides. Mark yon, it will he a battle, ICggs assume new importance dnrnig 
for the ’relephones battle all the way, the Ia' iKch season, perhaps m .mtici- 
hnl, unless memory fails, Kelowna is palion of their featured role on Liisler 
better team, both in c'onihinalion and ,„orning. This year egg prices
hit “rock bottom,’’ as the hen steadily
ateil during this season, market lists are 
I very lenient on flattened piirsO:!.
. No need for monotony, either. I'oi 
(he housewife who thrills at a clniiiee 
to try a lot of new ideas, Lent offers 
I a very good time to experiment with 
memis and spring some rather different 
m eals on the family—meals that trans- 
firm eonvictioii | fer the starring role of eggs, cheeses of
and flavours, legum-
.Jin shooting.
Some of the shooting was very weak. 
One curious incident was the scoring 
of a basket that was not scored. It
happened thiswise. Victoria sliot for 
the basket and Sl>iccr, elongated and 
husky haseh.ill player, jumped up as 
the hall was aljout to enter the basket
keejis up iirodnetion and the iinalily of 
her full day’s work, despite depleted 
values for her lalionrs. Imr I-cnlcii 
meals, eggs, may he served alone or m 
many dcliglitfnl coinhinations with 
cheese, as in .souffles, croquettes, fon 
dues, a la king, eii casserole, or as
'/i, Ih. American chce.se 
2 cu|»s corn flakes
Arrange carrots and peas armmd 
lead of caiilinower in lasserolc dish. 
Cover with well sciiMmcd viliite sauce. 
Sprinl.lc with grated ehcese and I'orii 
flake cinmhs. Bake in moderate oven 
(350 degrees ]',) 20 mimiles.
Yield: 6 serving;'..
Here's ;i rej,iiii' for I’eamil Butter 
Loaf (hat is delicious.
PhiANU'l' Itiri'J’l'iR LOAP
1 cu|> jieainU butter 
1 hea|iing eiip corn flakes 
ciqis cold water 
1 egg
I '4 i.'ihlespooiisilil corn starch 
Sage, to taste, if desired. *
Mix thoroughly. But into a well 
greased eolfee can. (.'over :iml hake 
1 J4 hours in a moder.-itc oven (350 de­
grees F.)
Now a scientist insists tliat iiiotli.s 
make sounds that serve as siiccch. We 
have noticed them chewing tlic rag.
P E T T IG R E W
JE W E L L E R  AND
DIAMOND MERCHANT
III (his district probably one 
Ihmisaiul dollars is tied iq) in old 
jewellery, broken or discanled. A 
thoiisaml dollars, extra d<)llars. 
eirenlating in tin' district will ilo 
;i treiiicmloiis lot ol good. \ on 
can heli> to circulate this money 
by digging up yoiir old scrap 
gold, bring il into W. W. Betti- 
grew's Jewellery Store, he iiays 
cash for it. The government gels 
gold which it needs and wants. 
Bettigrew gels his money hack 
from the government and you 
have some extra dollars to siiend 
on necessities or hixiirics.
Dig up, bring in your scrap 
gold, even though you do not 
need the money yourself. Cir­
culating cash is better than idle 
scrap metal. 33-lt>
he finds liimscif at a loî s to know batted it out. Referee Macedo, of I cheese eggs. The recipe for the latter
“which i.s whicli,’’ and they, lent in a spooky black hj, given below. It blends the tasty
n.c c o d ic  o i,i r ...R ik s ....
Tills scene, which might easily have | imihediately called it a ba.skct, cheese with eggs, fried m dtci .
Porter, Vancouver, disputed .p,d .served hot with tomato sauce, 
the fact. Then came the humiliating Wouldn’t this be a dainty treat for a 
spectacle in a B.C. final game of the | company luncheon?
c h e e s e ' e g g s
ins s , ln n im ni .Mi  " vv. y;iic, mm 
been a boring liit in the hands of ama- j jerry
of Mr. Hugh lU'rnait, whose “asides 
i.s he iiainted and conversed with his 
monosyllabic guests were (|uile con­
vincing.
Mis.'; J3awsoii and Miss Gtlisoii, as 
the two pretty girls, did full justicij to 
that e.xpressioii, each having as well an
the games lieing played on Friday and 
Saturday, the same as the men s finals
.aide condition, having had little done to o.-^eptioiially good stage iiresence and
them in years.
at Kelowna. . , •The Intermediate B championship 
of the l^rovinee will also be staged at 
the Interior winners’ home next week. 
The Coast finalists, Nanaimo and Chal­
mers of Vancouver, play off this week 
in the semi-final.
The Intermediate A games have not 
been settled- yet hut it is likelj- that 
the Interior winners (Penticton) will 
travel to \  ictoria. who have cinch^ 
the Coast championship for the B. C. 
title.
Kamloops Wins First B. C.
Championship
On Saturday night, the Interior won 
the first B. C. championship when the 
Kamloops Intermediate A girls turned 
back the best from Vancouver on the 
former's home floor 24-16 in a hard 
fought game. It certainly ’ appears as 
if the Interior will capture their share 
of provincial honours if present indi­
cations are anything to figure on.
The Senior C division is in the semi­
final stage, with Kamloops' and Salmon 
Arm plaving off. The winner will
A diplomat is defined as one who 
can give his wife a $60 washing mach­
ine and make her forget it was a $600 
fur coat she was asking for.
in the final probably
good carrying voices.
, Mrs. Bernaii took the part ©f house- 
kceiier in Jier usual inimitaiile juanner, 
alternately bossing and cajoling the 
artist and protecting liim from his
creditors. ,i *
Mr. Bryan Coonc}’ was excellent 
support in two roles, first as Mr. 1 ad­
dles, a bill collector, and then as the 
artist’s uncle, Mr. Gargk'.
Tlie intermission lietween the two 
plays was very acceptablj' filled u'th, 
duets by Mesdames Craig
referee calling time out to hunt ’the 
rule hook. C>f course the Victoria man 
was correct, for there is a distinct I 
rule tliat when a ball entering the I 
basket is interfered with the basket 
counts whether made or not, and poor | 
Jerry Porter had to take a hack scat.
It is amazing the ignorance of some I 
of these young referees. The writer j 
one time got into a tangle with another 
bright Vancouver referee, whoso 
youthful egotism w*as greater than his 
basketball knowledge. It occurred re-1 
garding the new rule, when one of our 
players dribbled over the half way line 
and was met by an opponent. The
meet Kelowna 
next week. ,
Penticton and Vernon have, yet to 
decide w ho will he the winners of the 
I awson Cup and the Interior chain- two piano
' ’‘A n ’i a d ’̂ wm curtain tvc»t n,> a sewnd 1 opponcnl knoclccd the Ijall away in the
All rodcl.s win leau m  ̂ ., ,, r- I .■ r .u,. ---- „,i„ “Browne With an dribljle and sent it back over the line.
discli^ed-— dribbler immediately Avent after it
verandah oT a regained possession. Immediate
s 1 ly he was called and a side throw givem
All roads will lead to the Scout HaU, When the curtain went up a 
on Fridav and Saturday for the B. C. time for the comedy, Biovvnc \  
finals. On Friday night the first game xi charming scene was i ci
is scheduled for 8 P-n^with the feature the_r
bilied for 9. and on Saturday the pre- Represented \va.s the verandah ot a 
lim inary game Avill commence a t 8.30, | Swiss pension vyitlr a view of
with the big game at 9.30. Get to the 
hall early and be sffre of a good seat, 
help the bovs retain the B. C. cham­
pionship this week—everybody is go- 
i,jjr_we’ll be seein’ .you!
Eolsect .
TH E GROCER 
PH O NE 214
in the background—a really splcndici 
example of the scene-painter’s art.
Enters the proprietor (Mr. \V. Pix- 
ton) with his pet cat, which he propos­
es to sacrifice to the demand of “the 
English Madame” for “zc potage de
The part of the neuroticwidow. Mrs-
Gushington-Nervesby, was splendidlj 
taken bv Mrs. Bernau.
The crowd and myself included debat­
ed the decision, but our high and 
mighty little ref. w as very cocky about 
it—until the following week. In the 
meantime he had sat his fateful exam­
ination, and this very questionwas ask­
ed, and—he was dropped on it. A lit­
tle knowledge is a dangerous thing, and
KELOW NA
178 & 179
THE HIGH Q UALITY
of our Provisions is positive 
and their flavour is rich, ripe 
and delicious. —
AUNT M ARY S A Y S -
No fancy appetizers needed for 
any meal if the folks can smell 
a meat pie a-simmerin
Miss Peak, a Yankee traveller, fel-jto  the young hopefuls of Kelowna let 
I low-guest of Mrs. Nervesby, was eq- jje gaij that they might do well to 
ually well portrayed hj' Mrs. (Zraig; the j frequently to the older fellows,
Mwo characters being in absolute S°n- I least'investigate before casing
**^The widow confides in her friend, aside advice. Incidentally, let it be 
telling her of “dear Charlotte.’’ who gaid that Kelowna is fortunate in hav- 
has just been married, and that -‘̂ ke iS parkinson as a referee. Some
“dear _ Robert by the Vancouver men Avhoni w e have
■ ‘not so hot.
m
oven.
expecting
Browiie—Brmvne^ so hot.” M w as a rare
Miss Peak on the look-out for the treat to see the Victoria man, Macedo. 
stage witnesses the arrival of'the Graf right on the play all the time
and.;:ird .cisio ,^ .e r e  given in a
^ ^ ^ ^ w h o  She d e lu d e s ,  is | cut, snappy fashion. Lur.ous asYit maT
122 ounces (Jld English cheese (cream-
cup green pepper (finely chopped) 
>4 cup celery (finely chopped)
J4 teaspoonfiil salt 
i/tj teaspoon fill pepper
1 egg (raw)
2 tcaspoonsfnl water
2 cups corn flake crumbs (fine)
Hard cook eggs aliout 25 minutes m
water, just liclow the boiling temper­
ature. Cover with cold water and re­
move shells. Cut eggs in half length 
wise and remove yolks. Mash yolks 
and combine with cheese, green pepper 
celery and seasonings. Refill the egg 
whites with mixture and press halves 
back together. Secure with toothpick 
if necessary. Dip in beaten raw egg to 
which water has been added. Roll m 
corn flake crumbs and fry in deep fat 
(370 degrees F.) until light brown in 
colour. Serve hot with tomato sauce 
Note: Roquefort cheese may be sub 
stituted in this recipe but one table 
spoon of cream is necessary- to make 
filling moist. Any other snappy cheese 
may be used.
* Yield: 6 servings.
Cheese affords a pleasant variation 
of'm any vegetable dishes and the en­
hancing of their food value so that they 
can assume the place of the “piece de 
resistance” in one-dish meals. Such is 
the case when cauliflower is prepared
en casserole with cheese.
, CAULIFLOW ER EN ' 
CASSEROLE
W e e R - e n d
S a v i i ^
lO c
SPECIALS for MARCH 24, 25, 27
85cAPPLED A LE BUTTER; 3 lbs.
Columbia No. 1 'PEAS; 2 cans .... . 29c
.... 25cAylmer Choice Com; 2 cans
Whole Green Beans; 2 cans
Cut Wax Beans; 2 cans ................ 25c
s te w in g ;LAMB for
per lb. ................-.......
Fore quarter of Lamb 
per lb......... .................
BEEF, for boiling;
3 lbs. for ...................
O.K. Tomatoes, 214; 3 cans for .... 29c 
”  . 35c
13c
c . Spinach, 2’s; 2 cans tor
RINSO, large package ................. 2Sc
(Cake Lux Soap Free)___
young
‘dear Robert" and so reports. Where­
upon Mrs Nervesby takes possession 
of him and he, quite overwhelmed by 
such attention, is almost speechless un 
til in a private conversation with Miss 
Peak he learns^ that the widow thinks 
he is her son-m-law.
The plot thickens when Brown con­
vinces (with, little effort) the Graf 
that' the widow is worth looking after. 
Both men are rapid Avorkers. Robert 
and Miss Peak have learned to believe 
... “love at first sight” and the \\ddow 
has decided that it would be splendid 
to have a strong man (like the Graf) to 
lean upon when she inadvertently 
learns that the hare stew she had prais 
ed .so highly was made of cat and 
promptly faints.
1 head caulifloAA’cr (boded)
3  cooked carro ts (diced)
1 cup .peas  (cooked) __ .
2 cups white sauce (medium)
seem, he overshadowed Buck Yeo.
Buck is carrying a good deal ] .^yriter has seen in many moons Vic-
weight than w hen, in his prime, and hisL^j.;^ hall handled beautifully but could 
eagle eye is not quite so alert, register their shots. Apparently
eral of his decisions did not find f̂ V̂-1 ^he light bothered them, for their shots
frequently were short. W e have seen
the Victoria bunfch play before, and 
know just how deadly they can be:_In 
fact, the - finest exhibition of shooting
our with the crowd.
'Varsity A Good Grew
The Varsity-Blue Ribboh game was 
a “ wow.” Varsity played the best 
basketball I have seen them play in 
ages. They are' a very young team 
•yidth endless energy, which they use 
to great advantage. They are excellent 
shots and seldom wasto any 
are a very tall and ' rangy lot. They
SUNLIGHT SOAP; 4 bars for er when the widow’s (laughter arrives____  ■ ■ ' ' ' “ ■ • ~ I. Vr __ .̂ .1 f
POT̂R(DASTs loe & 12c
of B e e t ; lb.
1 lb. Pure PORK SAUSAGE; 
Pkge. Sliced Breakfast BACON;
1 lb. KELOW NA Creamery Butter
(Appledale)— :_
ALL"
FOR
NABOB TEA; per lb.
ThS Grat basketball and it is my
off-the scene and denoiinces the Graf opinion that Varsity will require all of
Chocolate Eclairs; per lb.
Quaker China Oats; per pkge. -1
Round Steak Roasts 
per lb....... ..............
Rib Lamb Chops;
per lb. .......... ........—......
KELOW NA Creamery 
Butter ( Appledale; 3 lbs.
Strictly Fresh Live 
Caught Cod: 2 lbs. for
LET US BE
YOUR PROVISIONERS
AN D PHO NE—
Casorso
BROS . LTD .
PHONES 178 and 179
CASORSO BLOCK
EGG SPECIAL for waterglass
f r e s h  e x t r a s
Case or half case lots; per doz. .... 22c
Ivory Soap, large cake; 2 for
O.K. Tomato Juice; 3 for .............
Tillson’s Natural Bran; per pkge. 23<;
Shelled Jordan Almonds; per l b . 4 5 c
.. $1.30Rolled Oats, 40 lb. sack ... ...
R. A. SODAS; 75c box for
5-string Otter Broom for
O. C. Maple Syrup; 16-oz. bottle
A, J. Pancake Flour; per pkge ...-  iSc
20c
as a penniless adventurer. The widow 
in turn declares that her son-in-law is 
flirting with another woman and.‘klear 
Charlotte” rushes out to find this Rob 
e r t ,Brown is not Browne with an E.
Altogether, the performance was a 
well-finished production, all the parts 
being well taken. Mr. F. R. Went­
worth as the Graf was the' perfect com­
edian. his costume. German accent and 
everything he did provoking roars of 
laughter. Mr. W. Craig, as Robert 
Brown, both looked and acted the part 
of the young Englishman on holiday 
in a very convincing manner, while 
Miss Gibson took the part of Mrs. 
I'vobcrt Browne splendidly and Mr._W. 
I ’ixton popped in and out on various 
errands like the usual bustling French 
landlord.
When the curtain call was_ taken at 
the etid the players were joined by 
Mr. and "Mrs. Macfarlane, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gleed and Mr. C. Wentworth, 
stage manager and electrician, who had 
all done so much to make the affair g. 
success.
Mr. F. R. Wentworth, then present
Buckwheat Flour; per pkge.
Nabob Jelly Powders; 4 f o r ........— \
e’d, in the names of (he <:ast, bouquets 
to Mrs. Macfarlane, the director, and
Mr. Gleed. . ,
Supper Was served and dancing be-
NABOB C O FFEE; per lb. .......  43c gan at eleven o’clock to excellent music
by the Vernon Orchestra.30c I • '  * «Fry’s Bulk Cocoa; per lb.
Head Lettuce; per head
Celery; 2 lbs. for
Cauliflower; 2 li>s. for
Carrots; per bunch
Rhubarb; per bunch.... ...............
No.l Netted Gem Potatoes; 100 lbs. 65c
Miss Grindon. District Nurse, of 
Kelowna, paid a visit to the School re- 
25c I cently to judge health posters. whi(;h 
competition’ had been arrang<;tL by her 
25c 1 in the autumn. ^  ,
Those winning prizes were F. Park­
er; M . Kobyashi. Nora Carter and A.
Hikichl ■
■ • , *■
The school grounds have been iiu-
their fourteen points to maintain their 
lead in Victoria.
Victoria were unfortunate to lose 
their star man (Chapman) early in the 
second, half, which rather weakened 
them. O n the night’s play, Varsity de­
served their victory. They played 
beautiful basketball, being very tricky 
and fast. Pi Campbell, Kelowna’s own 
“Pi,” played a stellar game. It was 
gratifyingwhen “ Pi” entered the huild-
your scribe has seen anywhere vvas in 
Victoria by these same fellows. How-| 
ever. Varsity have a very strong de­
fence, and should emerge with a small 
•_ I margin on the two rounds, but, while j 
not a prophet, it would not be a sur- | 
prise if Victoria won on their own 
floor. Last year( Adanacs went over 
with a very wide margin, which look­
ed as if the championship was tucked 
away, but received a terrible, shock be­
fore they were through and, had the j 
game lastfed a few minutes longer, 
would not have appeared in the Canad- j 
ian finals last year.
Student Antics
There is always a “kick” out of a 
Varsitv crowd. One nice touch was a 
yell of- greetings to Victoria as they
ing and tried to slip unobserved to the I floor. The antics of the cheer
dressing room to hear the Varsity jgjjjgj.j. ^yould give excellent material 
crowd holler for him. He certainly is for the sarcastic pen of such “advo- 
a popular boy. “Pi*’ tried to appear (?)’v of higher education, as Jim-
uriconcerned, but the remarks became j Butterfield. However, 
too personal to ignore, and “Pi” blush­
ed like a little girl and beat it away 
around the back of the bleachers to 
avoid publicity. “Pi's” work through­
out the game was of the highest order. 
Both in defence and attack, he was al-j 
ways in the thick and showed amazing 
speed. C'Jsbornc also was a stonewall 
defence.
The game was one of the best the
proved, rece’ntlv hy two fine hoise-| 
chestnut trees donated b.v Mr. l‘;_C. 
Copeland and a Japanese flowering 
cherry, vvhich Mr. D. Kobyashi rave| 
and nlantcd. ' ' ;, '
the boys|
inject a lo t  of fun into the proceedings.
Chalm ers Interm ediate B boys are | 
now in the  semi-finals and cither they
or Nanaimo, whom they play W ednes­
day in a sudden death game, will invade j 
the Interior. Nanaimo, however, 
big obstacle, and on their own floor, j 
which is exceptionally long, and not 
overly well lighted unless recently 
changed, are a dangerous team. -\ny  
victory w il l ' be well earned.
Congratulations To Kelowna
CongratulationsHo Kelowiia in their I 
magnificent victory over Revclstoke. 
To,wipe out such a lea<l in such a decis- | 
ivc manner speak.s well for the team.The annual meeting of the Okan- uagan Centre Lawn Tennis Club is I They should experience, little diffiCulD
posted for Saturday next, at 4.30 tr.in. | g j i y ^ r w a r e ,  if they keep I
.in the Communitv Hall, 
a nee is desired.
A full attciul- iu shape and play as they know how.
(i(it'ttnnnitmmiiraiiinnmniuimtitiiiiiriiiiitirtiuitiiiiniiiiititiiiii(iinititiiiKnM..Mii.»ttitiiMi»»ittiittttt‘t''iti*''''''ili*™̂'“*‘*’'̂
B o y s ' W e a r
O F  Q U A u r n r
for Spring
We have in stdek a most complete range of 
wearing apparel for boys of all ages. Bring 
the boy to us and we will outfit him from head 
to foot. Every garment we sell is guaranteed 
to give satisfaction and our prices are right.
YOUTHS’ SUITS
t
First Longs, with one and two pairs of 
trousers, in all wool serges and tweeds. 
Single and double breasted- models. 
Sizes 30 to 36.
y
$11.50 TO $16.75
BOYS’ KNICKER SUITS
For the btiy of 6 to 10 years. These suits 
arc in' tweeeds and flannels. Smartly 
tailored, single breasted models. Extra 
knickers.
$6.75 TO $9.00
TWEED KNICKERS
In the famous “Humphreys” 
tia ail wool tweeds. The 
stand the hardest wear. 
Price .......r —- —  ......
Nova Seq- 
shorts will
$ 1 .4 5
ENGLISH KNICKERS
$1 .2 5In grey and navy blue flannel in a wide range of prices. Sizes 22 to 32 ..... TO $2 .2 5
BOYS’ SWEATERS
Vve have an .immense range of boys’ all ’(^"ol Sweaters
and coat styles. Also windbreakers with _ JL J  w l |
— zipper-af-neck.-Size.s^6_to^36----- T Q L ^ t J . W
BOYS’
ENGLISH GOLF HOSE
In Jaeger and ‘Wolsej’ makes. Heather 
fliixtures and grey shades with fancy 
tbps. Sizes 7 to 10. Per pmr—
50c TO $1.00
bo ys ;  l e a t h e r  b e l t s
belts are inIn brown, blackUand fancy colours. These 
cowhide and will wear like iron. Each ..... 5 0 c
tO O KE’S “ COLLEGIATE”  SHIRTS
Arc niade 'iir a splendid quality broadcloth and come in all the ^ m  
colours as. well as neat, stripes and checks. °
Each ;.......:........................... .............................. ..... ............. •
BOYS’ CAPS
We have a splendid range: of quality Donegal Tweed and (jJI 
Velour Cap.s. Sizes 6)4 to 7K'- Price ....
BOYS’ BOOTS AND SHOES
l.cckie’s black grain School Boots are guaranteed to stand the hard­
est knocks of the active hoy. The most economical boot to buy.
Sizes 11 to
13y
Sizes 1 to
5J4 ....
$3.00
$3 .75
C%7
W e also carry a large range of B O Y S ’ C / ^ F
■ $2 .95  TO *4 .5 0Priced from, per pair ,......... .......
SEE OUR BOYS’ WINDO'W TH IS W EEK -END
TiROti&as Lawson, Ltd.
Q UALITY m e r c h a n d i s e  
PH O N E 215 KELOW NA, B;C.
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